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k
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Mental Health well administer
the support programs along
with other major efforts aimed
against alcoholism.
The Institute's National Center for the Prevention and Control of Alcoholism has been
established to support research.
training, se.rvices, and other
programs in a broad-scale attack. The long-range goal is
to find effective, acceptable, and
practical ways of preventing
and treating alcoholism.
The immediate goal is to
make the best treatment and
rehabilitation services of today
available to all who need than
through developing resources.
The new Federal Acts will help
the Nation's communities move
toward this goal.
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Nobody knows how many alcoholics there are in the U. S..
but some estimates in-beam
from 4 to 5 million,
Only in recent years has
there come recognition that alby United Press internatieewil
coholism is a disease and
Today is Thursday, May 29,
should be approached with prethe 149th day of 1969 with 216
vention and treatment proto follow.
grams, rather than only by
The moon i3 approaching Its
shunning or punishing its vicfull phase.
tims.
The morning stars are MerAlcoholism is now considcury; Mars, Venus and Saturn.
ered as a chronic disease—a
The evening star is Jupiter.
serious behavior disorder. AlOn this day in history:
coholism is a sign and symIn 1453, Constantinoph now
torn of personality or character
Istanbul capital of the Byzanproblems.
tine Empin, W1L3 captured by
Strangely enough, realization
that alcosolism is a disease and
the Turks. Some historians say
a major individual and commuthis marked the end of the
nity health problem has been
Middle Ages.
slow in coming, although the
In 1790, Rhode Island became
facts have been know. a long
the last of the 13 original states
time.
to ratify the U.S. Constitution
- But FAA concern over misIn 1868, Ulysses S. Grant acuse of alcohol, as in the case
cepted the Republican nominof narcotics ind other dangeration' for President and issued
ous drugs, has now taken a
humanistic turn. Social atti- • the statement: "Let us have
peace."
tudes have been changing from
In 1953, Sir Edmund Hillary
a demand for punishment to a
became the first person to
demand for prevention, conreach the top of Mt. Everest.
trol, and treatment.
A thought for the day —
The result has been translaCon -Ornew approsiC6Tr to al-—French philosopher Montaigne
coholism into public policy add: "Saying is one thing, dothrough Federal legislation.
ing is another."
Until last year, no Congressional legislation had ever been
adopted to prevent and control
alcoholism. The Volstead Act
MARE MORT °SAVE
and the resultant 18th Amendment prohibited the use of alcohol, bat that was all.
Under amendments enacted
in 1968 to 'ille —Conamunity
Mental Health Centers Act,
however, there are now Federal law provisions to assist
communities financially in the
Since 11$11
development of programs to
eontrol narcotit addiction and
alcoholism.
This marks the first time that
litIlLDIRS OF FINS
the need of local communities
/ARMORIALS
in the field of alcoholism has
pewter WhNe • Meneger
been specifically aided by FedIII Maple R. 753-2512
eral acta.
The National Institute of

Almanac
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Quotes From The News
My UNITED P1IRS8 INTERNATIONAL

WASHINGTON - Sen. Paul J. Parnin,R-Aris.,criticizing Supreme
Court Justice William 0. Deoglas for writing an article in a
magazine published by a mils saes dastized by the court:
"I think the American pehlic will ask for his resignation if he
mend saplain this article."
BATON ROUGE, La. - Rep. Norman Ordossaux of Lake Arthur,
La., attacking sex education in Izttistuna public schools:
"We don't need no sex education in our schools. 1 don't have
any difictren, but if I had any childresld hitch them everything
they needed to know in one hour."
DORTON - Philip C. Wallvork, safety director at the Automobile
Legal Association national, headquarters, cautioning women about
wearing bellbottom trousers while driving:
"While it is highly unfashiooable, we would like to see the girls
roll tii their pantlegs while driving."

20 Yeets-eAg
-co'ray
-A

t.s&6111 & TIMES

An eight carload shipment of strawberries last night from WestMal csrbads shipped to over 200.
ern Kentucky sent the sea:
Farmers in the Calloway County area are urged to inspect and
watch closely their fields for AresullarsIs.
Mrs. Lillian Wafters' piano stables will present their a
retoas-eteshtrtevsrmm
---The Billingtoo- Jones *dor Company has recently beenpurchased by Ray P. Warily and J. D. Downs.

107

Livingston V. Taylor

St., Murray ; Master Anthony
Miller, Rte. 5, Murray, Master
Keith Ray, 202 Willow Dr., Mayfield; Mrs. Howard Hudspeth,
709 South 3rd, Murray; Mrs.
Martha Fleener, Box 20 Rte. 1,
Murray; Cleo Sykes, 1308 Sycamore St., Murray; Marion Elkins, 1407 Vine St., Murray; Miss
Stacy Ballentime, Rte, 1, Mayfield; Sydney Palmer, 301 South
3rd, Murray; Eunice Morris,
Dexter; Miss Mary Beth Hayes,
Rte, 6, Murray; Harold Boyd,
Rte. 3, Murray:

Hospital Report
ADULTS 98
NEWBORN 6
MAY 24, 1969
ADMISSIONS

The Murray City Council.
—

WARD A

--

Miss Teresa Collins, Rte, 5,
Murray; Mrs. Margaret L. Darts, General Del., Murray; Clifton G. Osborn, Rte. 2, Hazel;
Larry Hopewell, 5405 South West
Hall, Louisville, Marvin Snider,
714 White Hall, Murray; Mrs.
Odell Dick, 421 South 10th, Murray; Mrs. Johnnie B. Cook, 406
West Oak St., Mayfield; Leslie
NOT BIRTHDAY SUITED
Lankford, 109 South Bend Chaffee, Missouri; Homer IL Shackleforde New Concord; Mrs. Ir- BIRMINGHAM, England UPI.
ene Williams, 417 South 9th, Mur- The East Midlands Sun Folk Nudray; Mrs. Mary S. Gregory, Will- ist Colony threw a birthdayparty
iams Apartment, Murray:
for their president, 92-your-old
Percy Wilford - and be showed
up fully clothed.
Wilford had a cold.
Leonard Winchester, 1610 Ryan
DISMISSALS

* TODAY *
film Tues., June 3

Rex. E. Alexander
New Council INambee

A. B. Crass
Now Council Member

•
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Prentice L. Lassiter
Re-elected

A love story
that begins with
an incredible
experiment!

6i

P. Alfred Undes2
Re-elected

-Y

a

„
msancrsa.

IBMINCIME1seolulunkei elk ROBERTSON =OWES image

CUFF ROBBilS011.ciimly.7...CLAIRE BLOOM

Murray Marble
Works

IIEW OF THE CAPITOL

THURSDAY — MAY 28. 1989

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

Picture Not Available

Academy Award Winner
"BEST ACTOR''
Karen

Preston W. Ordway
Reelected

UNIT/11 Plat INITTINATIONAL

R. Wed

Reelected

a
FRANKFORT, Ky. -This story respondent for The Kentucky PoMay have had its beginning in st Li Times Star and a friend at
Catholic Social Service office the 38-year-old Brown since the
In Covington, when someone in priest's boyhood in Ashland.
need touched the Rev. Joseph
Father Brown went on downBrown's heart and pocketbook stairs to a meeting, but soon he
card himself being paged.
for a donation.
Friends of Father Brown, the
When he got back to the toot
office's assistant director, say desk, Gov. Louie B. Num was
the reason he often doesn't have waiting for him.
a cent in his pocket is because
he gives much of his money away.
The governor put his arm arouIn any case, when Father Bro- nd Father Brown's shoulder and
wn arrived at a Frankfort motel steered him of to a corner,
last Wechiesday for a conference
The governor quietly asked
on children's emotiooal proble- Father Brown if he needed some
ms, he was without cash and money.
operating on his long string of
credit cardsti,
"I said, 'which program?' "
The desk dirk asked Father Father Brown recalled, "I startBrown if he planned to attend ed thinking Day-Care or homethe conference lunch the next makers was going to get some
day. Father Brown said he did, !noises."
and the clerk said that would be
But the governor laughed and
$3.50.
't have $3.50 said, "No, don't you need some
Father Brown
but be finally persshild the clerk money?"
Father Brown said he could
to wait until the Dud Ow lac fhe
borrow some the next day from
iscisey.
Witnessing this ellgoenterwl• a fellow member of the Kentucky
the dean of the ciptIol PIMA commission on Childrenand You.th.
Corps, Clay Wads Dailey, com-
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BUY FIRST TIRE AT REGULAR PRICE...
GET SECOND TIRE AT 1/2 REGULAR PRICE!

MEI

Howard

Keenan

New Council Movolow

6.90 x 13 tubeless
blackwell
Plus $1.79 red.
Ea. Tax. No
frade-in needed.

• l.r,i tough Ttilsyn rubbt•r adds strragth
10 it), hoil itid miks ii, thvirvad
•!our, thin 8,000 gripping eligt•S gtvt.

MARATHON"TIRE

)41 /1,11

114444On

In start

slop

rat,
' t.r sh
•Nlialcrit t.til-ilrl/i111(1 I read
worul tin h.• turns

ides

% MICE DMA AinUtA1111 01 TOSE OTHER SIZES IOW
rI.6fee Es Ti,
ire

Type
Tedirtlees

let Tire
Price

bed two
Price

Per Tire.
Ow Trade -Pis

6 so 13

Black
Whit*
Black
WIWI;
Black
White
Black
Wh.te

617.55
$211.50
$111.15
P2.111
$11.14
$21.50
$22.44
$79.1115

$ 1.75
$111.4111
$ 1.4s
SILOS
S CIS
611.45
$11.211
SES SS

- II 11.41
79
It 79
$2.07
S207
$220
12.20
$2 316

7.35,14

BUY TWO
OFFER
ENDS SAT. NIGHT!

...or your dog,
horse, sheep, pig,
or all of them.
Wow thein all with Kill-Ko
Dairy Kettle Dust and Kill-Ko Dip and
Disinfected. Dust controls
biting horn 'flies on dairy
cattle and horses. For elberesgh
cleansing of ticks, lice and sow
use Kill-Ko Dip and Disinfectant
on horses, dogs, sheet/ or
pigs Results' Wow!

James R. Allbritton
Re-elected

7 75 14

AND SAVE-

25 14
_

Balanced

1.50

•e r

New

Opal Smith
Council Member

$238

BUYNOW ON OUR EASY PAY PLAN — FREE MOUNTING!
ICR 0 -WAVE

Mrs. C. C. Lowry
New Council Member

Picture Not Available

Wheel
t.fionfrhe AR

5.

210 MAIN
PHONE
753-5617

SATISFACTION GUARANTIED

Roy C. Starks
Reelected

Richard Tuck
Rowleeted

de

rdo

.41
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MEMPHIS OPEN
STARTS TODAY

Murray High
Students Win
Tennis Meet

By JAMES M. EVANS
MEMPHIS, Tenn. UPI - With
temperatures expected to reach
the lower 90s, a field of 144
nogolfers-including most of the netton's top professionals-began a
four-day assault on par today in
the 12th annual Memphis Open
golf tournament.
Gary Player, after finishing
third in AtIsuitit, said he didn't
mind the heat after touring the
511-yard Colonial Country Club
course with a seven-under par
63 Wednesday in the pro-am preliminary.
The temperature reached 91
under skies that showed indications of clouding over as the
pros and the amateurs successfully battled the par 70 course.
In addition to Player, Tommy
Jacobs, Miller Barber and Lee
Trevino turned in 63s-a score
that equals the tourney's record
low round. Eighteen others were
under par.
"It can get as hot as it likes,"
said Player, who is a native of
South Africa.
The prizes in the pro-am ranged from $500 down to $100 for
the low pros and from $400 to
$200 for the low team, only
pocket money for the pros who
hoped to wind up Sunday with
230,000 as their share of the

P. Alfred. 1./111111117
Roelotted

4......-Allfsrfos.....,..i..••••erne,

—•

Picture Not Available

BASEBALL RONDO Baseball
tandings
National 1.410.1111*

AIISBACE11

$150,000 purse.
It was the largest purse in
the history of the tournament
that began in 1958 with a total
purse of $20,000 when Billy Maxwell won it. Don Whitt was first
in 1959 with a $25,000 purse and
Tommy Bolt won in t9eitt-when
the appearance of Ben Hogan
guaranteed the tourney's future.
• There has never been a repeat
winner with five of the U tournaments so far being decided inextra hole playoffs. Player figured
in two of the five playoffs and
he would like to add a little,
Jake Fondren, the club pro,
predicted -1.-12-under par 268
would win the tournament this
year, but the heat may bring a
lower score.

ANOTHER BOOST

Karen 8. West
Rewlected

f

NEW YORK UPI - Women's
rights for equality received another boost from the distaff side
Wednesday when Mrs. Bernice
Gera of Jackson Heights, N.Y.,
submitted a demand for employment as a baseball umpire.
Mrs. Gera's appeal for equal
opportunity with men as an umpire, will be heard on June 10
before the State Division of Human Rights. She is charging the
New York-Pennsylvania League
and its president, Vincent M.
McNamara, with job discrimination.

SPECIAL ASSISTANT

PHILADELPHIA UPI - The Philadelphia Eagles said Wednesday that former all-pro linebacker Chuck Bednarik will work
as a special coaching assistant
during the first two weeks in
July at the team's training camp
in Reading, Pa.
Howard Keenan
New Council Mambo,

slam homer and drove in five
runs in leading the Chicago Cubs
over the San Francisco Giants
National League
9-8 and give Ken Holtzman his
By United Press International eighth victory in an afternoon
Lao
game.
L Pct. MI
W
Chicago
16 .652 —
38
the
Doug Rader singled home
Pittsburgh
Mk
71 .512
72
winning run with one out in the
St Louis
21
9
73 ATP
Lelig110
New York
9
23 AU
19
10th inning Wednesday night to
23 .425 le
17
Philadelphia
Montreal
11
73 375 16
give the Houston Astros a 7-6
West
CARNICELLI
JOE
By
Phvictory over the Philadelphia
Atlenta
14 .667 —
20
UPI Sports Writer
3
Los Angolan
17 395
23
lilies and tie a Houston dub
3 Francisco
20 .345
24
5
record of 10 straight wins.
6
Cincinnati
19 _525
71
n 24 .411, 774
Dec. 1, 1967 may go down as Houston
Rader, who hit a grand slam
San Diego
30 .VS 13
19
homer to break up a tie game the date of one of the great robbS
9,
11
Chicago
Francisco
century.
20th
in the ninth Tuesday night, hit eries of the
7, PhIladighla
(10
a line drive to center to score That's the day the Boston Red
)
innian
gtokw
tr7,
Pittsburgh
Joe Morgan, who walked to open Sox traded outfielder Bill SchlesSt Louis
O. Atlanta
S
O
Montreal
6,
Angeles
Los
Ray
for
Cubs
Chicago
the
to
inger
the 10th. Jim Wynn sacrificed,
1, San Diego
Wm York
(11 Innings)
following Morgan's walk, and Ba- Culp.
Preston Holland, chairman of the Hoard of ContridS
Today's gemes
rry Lersch intentionally walked Schlesinger is still knocking
Los Angeles (Ostotin 64) at Montreal
of the Kentucky Athletic Association, presented the
while
leagues
minor
the
around
night
3-5),
(Stoneman
way
giving
before
Norm Miller
PlItaber9h (Ellis 2-4) at ClncInhit
championship
trophies in the Regional High School
star
the
Culp
has
of
one
become
to Gary Wagner.
(Merritt 4-2)
Tennis Tournament to senior Kathy Rowlett and freshOnly games scheduled
Morgan and Miller executed a pitchers of the American League.
Man Alan Spencer. The two Murray High School studouble steal on Wagner's first He became only the second AL
dents will enter the state tournament in Louisville FriAmerican League
pitch and Menke was then inten- pitcher to win eight games this
day.
tionally walked to get to Rader. season Wednesday night when he
East
The Phillies had fought from scattered seven hits in pitching
W
Pd. CS
14 496
32
a 6-3 deficit to tie the score the Red Sox to a 4-3 victory lioltIrnors
SPORTS ELITE
3
27
15 .643
Boston
patronizing the privileged"sporon a solo homer by John Callison over the Kansas City Royals. Detroit
71,4
21
lit .53g
a
set
Rico
ts elite." Pavlov said there is
who
Petrocelli,
11
26 .4511
22
Washington
In the seventh and a two-run
75 .457 11
71
Mr. York
a disproportion in distribution
homer by Richie Allen in the club record with 46 consecutive Cleveland
270 11th
27
10
MOSCOW UPI - Sergei Pavlov, of funds, with c.hqice sports and
games at shortstop without an
West
ninth.
chairman
of Russia's committee name athletes deriving the gre19 .571
74
error, homered in the second M inewsota
_564
17
Oakland
22
on Physical Culture, criticized atest benefit.
inning for Boston's first two &anus City
11n
22 .4111
21
Ties Record
2
1
/
3
his government Wednesday for
21
20
Seattle
runs and Carl Yastrzemski's Chkapo
341
19 AN
19
73 .3C0 11
12
Lee May tied a major league 300th major league double ignited California
Resofts
record when he-litt his fifth and two-runrtally Lathe fourth. YesBaltimore at Seattle
I. Comas City 3
Boston
sixth homers in a three-game trzemski gave the Red Sox a 3-2
at California
Cleveland
span but it was Tony Perez who lead when he doubled and scored
at Oakland
Detroit
6
7, Now York
Chicago
came home on the front end of on Reggie Smith's single. Petroc3
Washington 4. Minnesota
an eighth-inning double steal to elli singled Smith to third andhe
1011•Y's Oames
it Oakland (Nash
74)
(McLaln
Detroit
Tony
on
run
deciding
the
scored
give the Cincinnati Reds a 74
3-21
Baltimore (Cuellar 5-4) at Seattle (Bali
victory over the Pittsburgh Pir- Conigliaro's sacrifice fly.
night
ates. Perez and John Bench co- Elsewhere in the American 3-41,
Boston (Nagy 30) at transits Oly (MaMinn-edged
Only games sdieduled
League,
34)
Washington
son
starred with May, banging oat
three hits each and Bobby Tolan esota 4-3 Chicago nipped New
AMC‘r•cr
14;-'0aitfornia squeezed
chipped ir121111-hIS eighth homer York ,
ast Cleveland 5-4, Detroit beat
of the season.
Steve Carlton pitc4ed a four- Oakland 3-2 and Baltimore overhitter and drove in two runs powered-Seattle 9-5.
with a double and two singles In National League action,Chias the St. Louis Cardinals pound- cago topped San Francisco 9-8,
ed out 15 hits and beat the Atlanta New York outlasted San Diego
Braves 6-2. Carlton drove in a 1-0 in U innings, St. Louis downed
Hy TED METER
run with a single in the fourth, Atlanta 6-2, Cincinnati nipped
blaAngeles
Los
7-6,
Pittsburgh
— The turf
NEW
other
YORK
his
with
sixth
the
off
led
single and drove in a run in the nked Montreal 6-0 and Houston world will know definitely early
edged Philadelphia 7-6 in 10 inn- next week whether Majestic
seventh with a double.
Prince will try for racing's Tri-1
Bud Harrelson's single with ings.
pie Crown in the Belmont
with
single
Howard's
Frank
in
out
one
and
filled
bases
the
Stakes June 7.
scored
inning
ninth
the
in
out
two
the llth inning drove in Cleon
"I plan to work him at 14
Jones and enabled the New York Ed Stroud from third and gave
Mets to snap a five-game losing the Senators their victory over mites or so early next week,"
said trainer Johnny Lowden tostreak with a 1-0 triumph over the Twins.
day. "After that it will be up to
threea
Pete
smashed
Ward
the San Diego Padres.
Mr. McMahon'
Jones was safe on a throwing run homer and Luis Aparicio,
The trainer reterred to Frank
error by Tommy Dean to lead who had four hits, drove in two McMahon, owner of the winner
off the Uth and went to third runs to lift the White Sox over of the Kentucky Derby and
Preakness, who chimed his
on a single by Ron Swoboda. the Yankees at Milwaukee.
Ward's homer, his third of mind a week ago about shipping
the season, came in the fifth off his unbeaten colt tack to CaliStruck Out
and instead yenned him
Al Downing and snapped a 2-2 fornia
to Belmont from Pimlico
tie.
Jerry Koosman pitched 10 scAurelio Rodriguez sped home
McMahon and Longden had
oreless innings for the Meta
and struck out a career-high 15 with the winning run to lift Calif- said after the Preakness at
Pimlico that they were passing_
batters before leaving the game ornia over Cleveland.
up the Belmont Stakes, the last
for a pinch hitter. Tug McGraw, The Indians took a 4-0 lead in leg in the famed Triple Crown,
who pitched one inning, was the the first as Duke Sims crashed which no horse has won since
a three-run homer,but the Angels Citation did it in 1948.
winning pitcher.
Andy Kosco drove in two runs scored three in the sixth, with
with a homer and a single end Bubba Morton's double driving
The University of Denver has
Don Sutton pitched a five-hitter in a run, and tied it in the eighth won 12 national collegiate ski
as the Los Angeles Dodgers scor- on Morton's second double with championships.
ed a 6-0 win which dealt the Mon- two out. The victory was the sec•* *
treal Expos their 12th straight ond without a defeat for Manager
Lefty
taking
after
over
Phillips
defeat.
The Detroit Tigers hold the
Randy Hundley hit a grand for Bill Rigney on Tuesday.
major league record for most
Earl Wilson drove in the de- errors in one
season with 425
cisive run with a seventh inning
in 1901.
single as the Tigers beat the
r ••
Athletics. Jim Northrup and Bill
Jesse Owens won four indiEreehan had base hits before
Wilson singled Wive Detroit vidual championships in. the
a 3-1 lead. Rick Monday homered NCAA track and field meets on
in- 1935 and
In the seventh to cut the lead to two occasions
1936.
3-2.
Dave Johnson, Brooks Robinson, Don Buford and Bong Powell
A total of 6,082 athletes,
homered to lead the Orioles over
the Pilots in a game in which from 109 nations competed in
Seattle lost two.runs for battiAL_ the 1968 Olympic Games in
Mexitm City in October, 1968.
out of turn.

DISCUSS NEW PARK

MONTREAL UPI - A St. Louis.
based group of American loves*
rs meets next week to discan
private financing of a domed
stadium and sports complex for
the Montreal Expos. One of the
conditions for receiving a tramchise was Montreal's commitTwo Murray High SchoOl stu- ment to build a new domed park,
dents, Kathy Rowlett, a senior, which would cost an estimated
exxl Alan Spencer, a freshman, $50 million,
wan the singles championships
in the Regional Singles Tennis
Tournament held May 23 and was runner-up one year and hail
24 at Murray State University. entered the state all four years
Preston Holland, chairman of of her high school career. She
the Board of Controls of the has been invited to enter the
Kentucky Athletic Association, Southern Closed Tennis Toes':
presented the trophies to the nament on June 8 in Mobile,
two winners who will enter the Ala.
Mate competition in Louisville
Spencer is the son of Mr.
this weekend.
and Mrs. Jesse Spencer. His faThis is the third year Kathy, ther is tennis coach at Murray
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Toni State University. He will enter
Rowlett, has won the champ- the state turnamenta in Louisionship in the regional. She ville on Friday.

SOUTH SIDE BARBER SHOP
a•- 3 FULL TIME BARBERS
• ALEX BARRETT
• BILL MELLON
• BILLY E. BRANDON
/PROFESSIONAL BARBERING /
8 to 5
8 to 6

Tuesday-Friday
Saturday
Closed Mondays

NOM

Decision On
Majestic Prince
Slated Next Week

Statement From

GUY LOVINS

To The Citizens
of . Murray and Calloway County

ROOM AIR CONDITIONER

•

• Charcoal Odor Filter

Opal Smith
kiew Council PAornbor

My wife and I are humbly grateful
to you for the support you gave us in
my successful bid as the Democratic
nominee for State Representative.
Your words of encouragement, the
warmth in which you received us, and
the vote you gave me will long be remembered. To those *ho worked in
a special way we are doubly grateful.

To each of you our heart-felt
thanks.
Remember us when you breathe
your prayer.
Guy and Annie Loving
Richard Tuck
Rewlected

or

MURRAY DRIVE IN
ANNUAL

IREWORKS11SPIA
Tomomm Night Also on our
Screen See Doris Day,
& Brian.Keith in

WITH 6 YOU
• GET_EK101.1

• Air Thrust

Control

• Quiet Slumber Speed
• Smart Decorator Styling

$29995
model No. A605619D
19,00043TU/HR.

• High Capacity Cooling

PATIO
COOLER SET
•4 Quart ice Bucket
• 4-12 oz. Insulated Tumblers
• Scratch Resistant
Color-etch Finish

• Washable, Reusable Air Filter

•5 Decorator Colors -

• Unique Triple Air Filtration System

4.

plus Patio Cooler Set for only $388
LIMITED OFFER

WHILE THEY LAST!

210 EAST
MAIN STREET

PUNE

153411
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen ...

Mime 753-1917 or 753-4947

Smor4/10
Bridal Tea Is HeldlMrs. Carolyn Pigg Honored Recently At
In Compliment To Picnic And Party At Norsworthy Home
Miss Patsy Day

A salesman's
wife laments

o

Miss Patsy Day, bride-elect of
Recently the Calloway County Mrs. Euel Rose. Others attendCLOSING FOR THU SUMMER! The child rem of the Day Care Center for Retarded
Jim Kerlick, was honored re- High Band held a combined pic- ins were Mr. and Mn. Howard
Children enjoy a party given by Mrs. Jerry Roberts. Prom left to right are Mary Kay
cently with a bridal tea held nic and farewell party for their Crittenden and son, Howie, Mrs.
Kriskle, Jim Baker, Sonny Proctor, Tim Coops,, Carla Albritton, Jack Mike:, Mrs. Libby
in the Red Room of the Holiday director, Mrs. Carolyn Piss. It Vicki Stasco and son, Mike, and
Inman holding Patrkla Dowdy, Brenda Don cloaca, and Bred Orr.
Inn.
was held on the spacious lawn Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pigs.
Band members and their
The guests were greeted by of Mr. end Mrs. hick NorsworYouth Center at 6:30
XX Jones with Mrs. Stanford Hardy at
Mrs. Rudy Howard and pre- thy. The serving table was de- guests included: Aileen PalmNelle
Ruby
p.m.;
7:30
Andrus
at
sented to the receiving line corated with an artificial flow- er, Dan Leslie, Mary Janice
DEAR ABBY: Not only does my salesman husband fly to
which included the bride-elect, er arrangement of the school Morton. Deanna Cooper, Sheila
the bride-elect's mother, Mrs_ colon; red, white, and blue, Marshall, Martha DuLatc, Lisa'
emetic places for conventions, be is also expected [when in
Omar Day, and the groom-elect's which was draped with a red Perrin, Sandra Hargrove, Sherhewn) to wine and dim prospects newly every evening until
Friday. May X
nether, Mrs. Louis Kerlick. ribbon saying Calloway Coun- ry Mitchell, Melissa Tress, Mike
the wee hours.
A catered picnic buffet will
Mn. Agnes Thurman and Mrs. ty High Band.
Kline, Donnie Peal, Becky Holt,
be held at the Calloway County
Warden Gilbert, grandmother
After the meal the band pre- Terry Burkeen, Jim Dodson, Country Club at seven p.m. AdWeek-ends are a nightmare. He's exhausted and sleeps
and aunt of the groom-elect and
Nance,
Barry
Mike
Rose,
Rodsented Mrs. Pigg, band director,
every Saturday morning, plus an afternoon on Sunday.
Mrs. Jimmie Day and Lisa, sisStations, Sue Ann Adams, mission is $1.50 for adults and
with a wall clock as a token of ney
Meanwhile I'm supposed to keep our four hyperactive youngter-in-law and niece of the their appreciation for all her Freddie Higgins, Lanch Adams, $1.00 for children. For reservedons by Thursday noon call
sters quiet and out of sight.
bride-elect, were also present
hard work during the past two Reggie Coles, Gil Hopson, Kent Mrs. James Rudy Allbritten.
Pam
Paschall,
Karen
Bucy,
Mcwith
The table was overlaid
years. Later the band members
Phone 753-5434
753-1893, Mrs. Woodfin Hutson,
Chestnut Street
Sex has long been forgotten. He hasn't time for me.
white ruffled organdy over pink and their guests enjoyed basket- Cuiston, Carol Darnell, Debbie 753-3870, or the Pro-Shop 753I'll stay will the youngsters are old enough, so I can get
Mitchell,
Alice
Crawford, David
imeented with pink and white ball, table tennis, croquet, badNorsworthy, Phyllis Wiley, Bar- 9188.
out with a clear rtesecience, and leave him alone to the
neaftlAYS against a background mitton, and baseball.
•••
"death of a salesman."
Sincerely, WAITING
and shades of pink ribThose attending included the ry Hale, Linda Geurin, Jackie
Thursday, May 29
cCuiston,
and
Paul
Townsend.
pink
host and hostess Mr. and Mrs.
bon tied in love knots. The
• ••
A reception for seniors at
DEAR WAITING: Hare yes tried to make year hothead
and white theme was emphasis- Jock Norsworthy and son, Don.
Murray High School, their famiaware of what is happeMag to year marriage? If net, yen
ed with a centerpiece of pink Also assisting Mrs. Norsworthy
lies, and friends, will be held
must accept part of the blame for its failure.
carnations, white snapdragons, were Mrs. Felix Perrin a d
at the Murray Woman's Club
by
flanked
breath
and baby's
House following the graduating
two three-tiered silver candleDEAR ABBY: I am a happily married woman with n0
exercises.
Jahn. Mrs. Joe Fridy and Mrs.
•••
really big problems, but something has come up and
like
the
Ann
Harrell,
at
Miss
Deborah
presided
Jones
Franklin
your advice.
Juno 1
Sunday,
who is the bride-elect of Rokec
tea table at which crystal and
Twilight golf will be held at
used.
honoree
at
a
dewere
Sepia,
was
the
silver appointments
I have always wanted to have my ears pierced, but I
the Calloway County Country
lightfully planned shower held
The guests, who called beClub at four p.m. with Mr. and
asked my husband and be doesn't want me to do it. He says
coffee was given in honor
A
tween the !sours of two and of Miss Jane Eaves Bryan, at the Community Center on Mrs. James Payne as golf hosts.
be just doesn't like pierced ears.
four, were invited to sign the bride-elect of Frank John Kolb Saturday, May 24, at seven-thir- A potluck supper will be served
bride's book by Mrs. Vance III, on/Friday, May le, at the ty o'clock in the evening.
I suppose if I went ahead and got my ears pierced
at seven p.m. with Mr. and
Sausage. The gracious hostessanyway, he'd get used to it [besides, there would be nothing
Mrs. James Lassiter as hosts.
home of Mrs. Curtis James
rgracious
hostesses
f
o
its were Mrs. Joe Fridy, Mrs. Boyd of Mayfield. Mrs Bab
be coukt do abate it), but 1 hate to do something that might
Every
member is invited.
prenuptial
occasion
were
the
Rudy Howard, Mrs. Franklin Cresson was cohostess.
• ••
make ham angry.
Mn. Keys Farris, Mrs. Clifford
Jones, Mrs. Vance Ramage, and
wore a blue and Farris, Mrs. Ed Hendon, and
Monday, June 2
honoree
The
How do you feel about this personally, Abby? MRS. B.
Miss Lucy Ann Forrest who white cotton shift with blue acThe Olga Hampton WMS of
presented the bride with a eft cessories. She was presented Mn. Hubert Pittman, all aunts the Sinking Spring Baptist
DEAR MRS. B.: Personally, I feel if there's anything I
honoree.
the
of
of a piece of her chosen china with a basket arrangement of
dm% seed, it's two mere belts In my head. U I were yea, I'd
Miss Harrell chose to wear Church will meet at the church
patternremain intact.
daisies and a gift of china by from her trousseau a yellow or- at 7:30 p.m.
•••
the hostesses.
gandy dress with white lace
The Suburban Homemakers
The serving table, overlaid trim. Her accessories were white
DEAR ABBY: A very good friend it mine has asked me
with an ecru cutwork cloth, held end she had a hostesses' gilt Club will meet at the home of
,••••,•••
Ontlid ask gay boyfriend to emit her to a debutante
as Its ctifittil arrangereWhi
corsage of white carnatini."----111rx-igen Adams: 882' Sense
bet lbe imikg"prenslid."Sim cannot take her own boyNote
p.m.
at
seven
china basket filled with pink
Lane,
The honoree's mother, Mrs.
If there is a wedding in your Summer plans,
friend as be has long halr, and that is
permitted.
roses and daisies.
Jamie Han-ell, chose to wear a change in date.
come
in and talk with us about one designed
•
•
•
I am sure she has no personal interest in my boyfriend.
were
attending
vizi Cynthia „Humphreys, Among thou
green dress with green accesespecially
for you. Our cakes are not only beautiIn fact she has never met him, but she has beard much about
bride-elect of Larri Ragsdale, the -honoree, 'her mother, Mn. sories, and the groom-elect's Groups of the First Baptist
ful, but delicious to serve to your guests. Select
him and knows that be is presentable. What is your advice?
was feted with a personal show- H. J. Bryan of Murray, and Mrs. aunt. Mrs. Robert Rowan, wore Church WMS will meet as folan ornament to top your cake from our lovely
er given by Miss Rosemary James E. Jones, Jr., of Lexing- a blue dress with blue acces- lows: Lottie Moon with Mrs.
QUESTION MARK
collection, or top it with a bouquet of fresh flowScott and Miss Jan Reagan at ton. Approximately twenty-fise sories Both had corsages of H. 0. Warren at 7:30 p.m.; KathDEAR QUESTION: Mace when is a boyfriend -tram&
the Reagan home on Tuesday, guests attended.
ers. You may also need party squares or petite
white carnations, gifts of the
• ••
ferable"-Ilke a ticket to a endue? Assam* yea say.
May 20, at seven o'clock in the
fours with chcice of butter cream, fondant or
hostesses.
HOT DOGS
"Go ahead, ask him," what makes her [or yes) se sure% evening.
The bride-elect opened h e r
whipped cream icings.
WEYMOUTH, England UPI he'd accept? After all, they deal keen each ether. It seems Je•-•` gia the guests arrived they
many lovely and useful gifts
•
•
•
signed
the
register. Games and
is me that a girt who is sheet to be -presented- SIMPIIIII keen
which had been placed on a Passers-by were a little puzzled
music
alone
was
the
entertainyellow
with
a
to
see
dogs
walking
down
Weyoverlaid
table
it least isee yeses man whose hair is the right length to
Have coffee in our Coffee Shop and Make
cloth and centered with an ar- mouth's streets - then suddenly
escort her.
selection from our wide assortment of
Refreshments were served in
green
and
yellow
leaping several feet in front of
rangement of
Why set leave it isp to year shirt-haired boyfriend?
the dining room (rpm a lovely' Miss Ruby Faye Cole, daugh- flowers.
a church.
Norville
Maybe be's sag.l
brains.
appointed table overlaid with 3 ter of Mr. and Mrs.
•
Refreshments of white cakes
•
•
Electricity Board men found
bridal motif cloth and a bridal Cole, has completed plans for decorated with wedding bells, the problem: a short circuit that
Jerry Dee
her
marriage
to
We
Will
Close
at
6:30
P.M. Beginning June 2
centerpiece flanked with blue
DEAR ABBY: This is for the nelther who complained
punch, nuts, and mints were The trouble was filed.
candles Dainty cookies, nuts, Lamb, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dee served from the beautifully apabout her -daughter putting a *kens it bin‘ fakerto the
Lamb.
_and mints were served.
laundry room an top of thowalleelidtZ
The vows will be solemnized pointed table centered with an
• The honoree opened her
at two o'clock in the afternoon arrangement of yellow irises aggleimiz=cic'
many lovely gifts. Twenty peo- on Saturday, June 14, at The and white stock. Miss Rita FarI have a framed photograpn of my imind
Ms army
ple attended or sent efts.
First United Methodist Church ris and Mrs. Tommy Vance
voiform an the shelf in'my laundry roam IR mess I Wed
in
Murray. Dr. Samuel R. Dod- served the guests and assisted,
more time there than anywhere else u me base fear 1116■1‘
son
Jr., pastor of the church, the honoree in opening h es
BIG WHEEL
'T. r-dilidren-two years old, a year old, and twins who sre two
perform the double-ring gifts.
will
amen old
The door prize was won by
ceremony.
My husband was killed recently in Viet Nam and during
Charles Stubblefield. EighMrs.
The
bride-elect
will
be
given
RAMSGATE, England UPI the day when I am snowed under doing diapers I like to look
were present or sent
tY
Permits
Miss
marriage
by
her
father.
in
For Dave Trumayne, We is just
at his picture and remember the love that created these tiny
gifts.
maid
Nancy
Baker
will serve as
one long
in these days - on a
• ••
wanders at ours.
Sincerely, CHRISTINE
ferris wheel, 24 hours a day. ofhonor, the bride-elect's only'
Trumayne, 23, is riding the attendant.
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? Far a personal
The groom-elect has chosen
big wheel around the clock to
reply write to Abby, Box MSC LIP• Angeles. Cal. WM, and
try to beat what he said is the his father, Dee Lamb, to serve
oneisoe a stamped. sell-addressed envelope.
American-held endurance record as best man. Jerry Angley and
Leroy Galloway, brother-in-law
Rate to write letters? Send
to Abby, Box SIM Leo of 14 days. He was in his fourth of the bride-elect, will serve as Mr. and Mrs. John Warner of
day
today.
hag*" Cal. WM, tor Abby's booklet, "How to Write Letters
Elizabethtown are the parents
"It's the easiest job I ever ushers.
lir Al Occasions."
The organist for the wedding of a son, Christopher Gordon,
had," said Trumayne, who works
-weighing seven pounds two
will be Mrs. R. W. Farrell.
at the amusement park.
DANA'S - SPRAY COLOGNE
A reception will be held On ounces, born on Tuesday, May
mediately following the wedd- 27. at the Hardin Memnrial Has.
ing in the Social Hall of the pital, Elizabethtown.
ARPEGE
church.
Traveler
child=
other
two
have
They
Alland relatives are
Special
Invited to attend both the wedd- ren, Johnny and Angie. Mrs.
C G. Warner, Sr., of Murray is
ing and the reception.
Mrs.
•••
the peternal grandmother.
E. C. Parker of Tyler, Texas,
formerly of Murray, is the maternal grandmother.
•••
BATH OIL BEADS
MEDICATED CLEANSER for ACM
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Younker
Reg.
Mrs. F. E. Crawford opened
her home on West Main Street of 102 Williams Avenue, Mur9e
66f
for. the meeting of the Maga- ray, are the parents of a daughzine Club held on Thursday, ter. Laura Jane, weighing six
May 22, at two-thirty o'clock pounds 11% ounces, born on
Monday, May 26, at 10:12 p.m.
In the afternoon.
The elest speaker for the af- at the Murray-Calloway County
ternoon was Jacque Johnson, Hospital.
one son, Christophart student at Murray State mn
Regular
University, who was introduced er Todd, age nineteen months.
LIQUID '
$333
Mr. Younker will graduate from
by Mrs. R. A. Johnston.
24-os.
$4.115 Mrs. Johnson discussed the Murray State University on
m $
1$
new program of woodcut tools Monday.
and how to use them. She also
had on display several art projects by students at the university. She told of many other
projects and work of the art deYour Choice
SHAVE LOTION
partment.
SAVE NOW
Reg..
9 Fragrances
The president, Mrs. W Z.
BALDWIN ORGANS
$1.50
Carter, presided. Mrs. Rosezella
To Suit The Most Discriminating Dad
MILLER PIANOS
Outland reported on the White
PIANO
KIMBALL
House Conference for Youth
Some of the items discussed
BALDWIN PIANOS
were assessement of conditions,
EASY TERMS
heeds of children and youth.
Up to 60 Months to Pay
present situation in the region,
Open Friday Nit.
pri ,rities and areas of greatest
TillS p.m.
need, and rezommendations
Beautifully, Courteously, ILI all
they
felt
should
be
made.
-- Paid For by Max EL Hurt -Extra Service at Holland Drug
During the social hour ref5hwnts- were served by Mrs - Across from Pant Office
Paris, Tenn.
Crawford to the members and
guest.

,

By Abigail Van Buren

OUTLAND BAKERY
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Miss Jane Bryan
Honored At Coffee
At The Boyd Home

rd

Deborah Harrell Is
Complimented With
Shower Saturday

The

• 41.•

-le...

0]

Personal Shower Is
Given In—Ilonor Of
May Bride-elect

not

Ruby Faye Cole
Completed Plans
For June Wedding

Piss sna- aougbauts.----

pasertes,

-

4

Let Us Fill
Your Next

PRESCRIPTION

2 Registered
Pharmacists
to serve you ...
PP.o. 753-1462 * Roy English
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
* Byron Forbus
OPEN EVERY NIGHT FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

LAWN'S

Tis

ANOTHER CHANCE M HOVE MBER
For Voters of Calloway-Trigg
To Elect

Crawford Home ls
Scene Of Meeting
Of Magazine Club

CALGON

A REPRESENTATIVE
PiiSn Now To Support

GERITOL

MAX B. HURT

o° Capable

Qualified

Completely Free to Work for

SALE

88

the People

All the Time
11111

Lonardo Piano Co

•

•
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•

Ili' KARATE

KODACOLOR
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9 FLAGS
$500

FREE
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in South Vietnam, where thepian- to imitate "Form 1040 ," the year could be filed on a single ission. Nassikas, 52, pr
i=3
es have been bearing a heavy computer-sized punch card used sheet under the new system. was counsel to the R
fighting load, caused the damage. by 20 million persons to tile
minority of theSenate Commerce
their tax returns this year. It
Committee. His new job pays
WASHINGTON UPI - The Air
NAMES CHAIRMAN
will be replaced by a single sheet
$40,000 a year.
Force says it will have to sped
the
both
by
used
of
paper
to
be
Paramount Pictures will pro.
ELIMINATES CARD
$50 million to $55 million during
people who used the old card
the next four years to replace
Rice a 90-minute feature f4
WASHINGTON
UPI
President
the
use
who
form
those
and
by
electrical material and connecelevision, 'The Immortal,- stag
deductions. The agency Nixon has named John N. Nassiktions in its F4 Phantom jets.
WASHINGTON UP!. The Inter- standard
(Iris George.
ring
It said hot and humid conditions nal Revenue Service has decided said half of the '75 million in- as, Manchester, N. H.,as chairdividual tax returns made this man of the Federal Power Comm. lack Gayer

TIER LEDGER & TIMES
ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS

0'

Abbie'N Slats

ester for Itatartied
Ott are Mary Kay
Mikes, Mrs. Libby

by R. Van Buren

THANKS TO MN/ GIFT OF
TOTAL RECALL,! HAVE
RECORDED THE ENTIRE
36 HOURS

outh Canter at 6:30

iKERY

-OF' THE LATE NUMBE_R
3'S EVIDENCE.
AGAINST "THE
BROTHERHOOD"ff

-P5S

THEY'VE
STOPPED
TALKINV

I'LL PLAIN IT SACK—

p.

AINAMINIMINNIMMIA*

•

THE HEAT-SCARRED Apollo 10 spacecraft rests aboard the carrier Princeton in the Pacific
Scientists will give it a fine-tooth combing to learn something new, maybe. (R4idiophoto,

753-5434
,

11-Tkiitgo:

rz,,
olacar•Co lee

C

MASCO Let's Trade Mowers!
SPRINKLER
HOSE

BIG REDUCTION

SAVE $1501
ow,

94

csI pastries,

are priced attractively.

Wall Street
Chatter

4

45-212

20-INCH DELUXE
frfieifi

Spring Cleanup Sale!!

.ng June 2

SALE
PRICE

SAVINGS of . . .

'50" On
to All$1506°

is Fill
Next

Must Be Sold Before June 1

ristered
nacists
YOU...
nglish
Forbus
ENIENCE

14

DRIVING ON FREEWAYS is
actually safer than on roads
and streets close to home. Be
extra alert in familiar surroundings.

Tabu

33

47

HOSE
HANGER

even less
with trade

• Nil KIM
owrill6

410

4,

Srb

LAWN BOY

Sale Price

4

Keep hose neatly coiled. 45-169

21-INCH DELUXE

Bring'em back
ALIVE!

;OLOGNE

6

Flexible plastic. Easy
to move & handle.
44-105-2

• Easy Finger-pull Starting
• Powerful 31/2 HP Briggs & Stratton Engine
• Easy to Read Gas Gauge
• Front & Rear Gross Baffles
• Quick-Hite Steel Wheels

COLOR TY & CONSOLE STEREOS

RIPTION

0

GARDEN
HOSE

• Big 3 HP 4'-Cycle Engine
—AI 7-Inch Steel Wheels
• Front Side Discharge

re" on the decline helped keep
investor -confidence at a high
The Alexander Hamilton In- level.
stitute says that once the present "cbnsolidation phase" ends,
there should be a "new upside
About 70,000 Indians live
push." The company points out
TiEW YORK UPI - The stock
irt NOW Mexico.
pressuthat
the
"lack
of
selling
market has run out of good news
for the time being and may continue to ease "until the next
wave of optimism" on the Vietnam peace front, Shearson, Hammill A. Co. says. At the same
time, the analyst says, many
stocks should be able to do well
in the market if they have sufficiently sound fundamentals a—fia

and mike a

it

even less
with trade

TIDIED up after returning to Earth, the three Moon travelers talk to crew aboard the
carrier Princeton in the Pacific. From left: Col. Thomas P. Stafford. Cmdr. John W.
Young. Cmdr. Eugene A. Cernan. Now they have a lot to tell the Apollo 11 crew

anuner plans,
one designed
only beautiguests. Select
om our lovely
of fresh flowares or petite
a, fondant or

20-ft. length. Holes
all-around for rain
like spray. 46-130

PICNIC JUG

604 per
-

even less
. with trade

•

•

)ME

"'"
•
•
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for ACNE

gskALATION

[88

.00loiv
<<„*CA

TTE

1.00

48(

4

*—,AI
rms".qIit"'— itVl

7115.277

The Jameson/model 2011.

...at your house?
It's time to call your
Welcome Wagon hostess.
She will bring congratulations and gifts for the
family and the ININNT
BABY!

Iminattng Dad

isIy, as an

45-221

S. r

AT A PORTABLE PRICE!

GS
500

'PING

V

•

ttt9
"41

Iland Drug

The CoiCK TV you vs been availing lot ....
brighter. more natural, more true to life color
in a beautiful wood Console with walnut
grimedfinish. Big 227 sq on picture. 26.000
volt instYnt Play chassis simpfilved channel
selectors: autornabc degaussing!

04
4

- Complete Service Department -

DICK & DUNN
TV and -APPLIANCE
Hazel - 492-8199

for

THIN FIN
LURE

Lantern Bracket.
Mounts on boat or dock
7
for night fishtng. qo 1 m I

99

• Zebco thumb control
• Fiber gloss rod
• Practice plug
• 6-lb. Test line

$7

62-121-9

aurthorna
TIRE grsuppix

• 2 Treble hooks
• Floater Diver with
darting flashing
action
• Assorted colors
92.4.11- .

BEI-AIR SHOPPING
CENTER
753-8391

6fib

610.

2-MANTLE
LANTERN

0

"Sparky" lantern
lighter for single r.
dual monde type. 39 los

39-100-5

OUR 'LOSS...IS YOUR GAIN!!

Murray - 753-3037

with covered 'pour
jspout.
VI gat. &a its-6

$39995

Don't Miss This
Chance!!

3-2378

• Powerful 31/2-FIP tain
• Finger-Tip Starting : Instant & Effortless
• Easy Handling : Light Magnesium Housing
• Quick-Hite Wheel Adjustment
iVacucel insulation
• Quick to start—Quiet on the go!

77'

ICE CREAM FREEZER
4-qt., sturay, long-lasting
polyethylene tub. Won't
crack, leak or warp.5014

7:41

USE OUR EASY
CREDIT OR...
BANRAMERICARD

,

•

•
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ILENTUCK
- DIURR•If
German airports becameofbob
MALL POTATOES
riculture Department has relax- er for gi.cle 2 potatoes will he
tng fees charged /or each passeled
import standards in round 11)4 inches, compared with the
ger, a spokesman for 39 airlines
white potatoes, gloving smaller present 1% inches.
said today. The new tee, $1./5 WAMIUNGTON UPI - The
%potatoes
to be imported into the
per passenger, west into effect
"Only about 500,000 men
United States. Unbar Ike see
April 1. The spokesman called te_reroute as many flights aa
wear hairpieces
standards,
the
now
minimum
diamsta
it illegal and said, "we'll have peoable armed Germany."

by Charles M. Schulz

Peanuts®

NEVER PA55 UP A CHANCE')GET
A LITTLE FREE MEDICAL ADVICE
a's
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by Ernie Bushmiller

I CAN'T SQUEEZE
OUT ANOTHER
DROP
-1::
N;77Zal

.- 1111110fft

-

"I'M GOING TO THE mooN!.. is the shout of Bruce Willis, 25, as he sita naked atop a
139-foot TV tower in Washington. He climbed up there and sat for three and one-half
hours before allowing himself to be taken off by helicopter (right). The Howard University student shed his clothes and climbed to the top after getting into an argument
with a chiec jockey and being ejected from the station, Not the station that uses this tower.
HAS OFFERS
LONDCti UPI - A Cunard Steamship Co. spokesman said Tuesday k has offers to buy the
Qeeen Elisabeth moored at Port
Everglades, Fla. The spokesman

said a Loucks group wants to
buy the vessel for $7.2 million
for cruises betweei Britain and
Australia. The ship is owned by
the Elizabeth Corp., which Co0arid controls.

tattle
G AND H MOBILE HOMES
NOW sod

6.

SALIM esavicC AND PARK RTAL
CAST or tdrUllulAv
HWY. 94, ons•
Orric• 1.1.4 753-6685

JOteee D GROGAN
753-2985

OM 45. POOPIION
140r.sE P14 436-5600

PREAMCE HYDRAULIC
CRANES
•

s •

A complete line America's quality-built hydraulic and hydraulic/
cable loaders for truck, trailer,
tractor and stationary mounting.
Telescopic folding telescopic and
knuckle booms Capacities, 3.600
to 36,000 pounds

_____09P.44Pff
........_
ROAD BUILDERS
Howard Henderson
South Fulton, Tenn INQUIPIPAIENT COMPANY
901 479 2517
285 toe, Calhoun 54.-101•oophes. Tonne-sue.
14••esw01 Si, Son"- Union COT. Tonnees•e
Oiepherety 45, Sow* - Come*, Atesensepp

Wall Street
Chatter
NEW YORK UPI - The market
Is experimenting "a correction
of the rapid late April markup,"
according to Wiesenberger Investment. reports. At the same
time, ihe-sinaTYR-siOrliftv(Esh5r1"
should exercise "caution" since
"basic problems are still unresolved," adding that any commitments should be confined to"moderately appraised quality stocks
with favorable earnings prospects."

•

*Ay-29

•• • ••
• ••

I.11”. IA I Ns OA -Ai ,dr• AAA.;
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OTASCO 3DAYS ONLY!
BIG SAVINGS ON BRUNSWICK TIRES!

Ply as
the Judi,
to be on
Congres
La), al

Performance-Tested 4-Ply Nylon
Wrap-Around Tread 1
Heat-Treated Nylon Cord

Hazard
Lifetime Road
Guarante
e
-month earoutl
& 24
Against
k \

Spear 4 Staff Inc. predicts
the market's cerreekkend will
continue "on the doeffMe to a
designated low fres lbilbre turning," barring any "dramatically
bullish" news. The investment
firm, however, points out that
there is "no exact definition" of
low area. "It is more a matter
of constant vigilance over the
Market's motion," the company
says.

6.50 a 13
plus 1.79 Fed. Tall

TUBELESS BLACK
7.75 a 15
7.75 a 14

15.88
17.88.

WHITEWALLS $3 more

pees 2201.221 see

8.25 x 14

All prices plus Fed. Tax
& old ti!ei

elms ,2.se tax

BUY ON CREDIT • EASY TERMS

k

••••

Super Quality 4-Ply Nylon

•

Full Wrap-Around Tread
Heat-Treated NySon Cord

"In appraising the current
market in terms of the business
outlook," Diamond Turk rt Co.
says, "we find little that gives
encouragement." The firm says
that historically tight money and
high interest rates have never
fueled a bull market. "And from
all indications money will get
tighter and interest rates higher
with a resultant slowing of corporate profitability," it adds.
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FREE MOUNTING & ROTATION

While the money supply is not
the only variable which determines the direction of stock prices,
Its influence on the 1966, 1962
and other bear markets was"much too conclusive to be ignored,"
according to Wright Advisory
Reports. The stock market requires new money to go op, but
new money is what it will not
get in the next few weeks, the
company says.
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Premium Quality 4-Ply Nylon Cord
Full Wrap-Around Tread
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RULES OUT 111211M0

FOR SALE
This Beautiful-Tri-Level Green Brick
Home On S. Doran Road
• 4 Bedrooms
•,Carpet Throughout
• Central Heat and Air
• Ceramic Tile Beth,
Ready for Immediate Occupancy

Wheel Balancing 1.25A

WASHINGTON UPI - President
Nixon is reported to have ruled
out appoint* any members of
the 91st Congress to the Supreme
Court. Sen. Margaret Chase Smith, R-Maiee, chairman of the Republican conference, said Nixon
told the GOP congressional leadership of his decision. With
the resignation of Abe Fortas
and the iminent retirement of
Chief Justice Earl Warren,Nixon
has two appointments to make.

i.•

296 South 4th Street
753-5646 or 753-1390

TUBELESS TWIN WHITEWALLS
LOW PROFILE
CTS-14 29.95

I

*ofo

1711-11 31.95
11711-14 33,95
070-14 35.95

16th MEETING
WASHINGTON UPI - Asst.Secretary of State Joseph J. Sisco
met with Soviet Ambassador Anatoly F. Debrynin Tuesday for the
16th time in a continuing discussion on the Middle East tituation.
Their meetings have
ralleled
the Big Four meetings in New
York on the Middle East. It is
known the State Department allleles great significances ter the
isco-Debrynin conversations.
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THE NEWS

By

Thurman Sensing

Southern States Industrial Couna

4ANCE TO GET
ICAL ADVICE

ahmiller

ES!

Nylon
reit

President Nixon's nomination
of Judge Warren E. Burger as
Chief Justice of the United States
is heartening news for a nation
deeply troubled over the course
and character of the nation's
hiftest court. Judge Burger, descffbW as a "law and order"
judg e, gives promise of providing
a new direction for America's
highest tribunal.
Certainly, a housecleaning at
the Supreme Court is long overdue. The sordid Fortas affair
shocked the American public.
It underscored the wisdom of
those conservative Senators who,
wbcp Abe Fortas was first nominated for the court, termed him
a political fixer and wheeler dealer unfit for judicial office.
The situation involving Justice
William 0. Douglas, another fiery "liberal" is equally shocking.
The ramifications of his involvement with a foundation allegedly
linked to hoodlum elements, should be examined in great detail
bythe Justice Department. It
turns out that Justice Douglas
was the paid president of the
Albert Parvin Foundation and of
the Center For the Study of Democratic Institutions, a "liberal"
think tank in California that has
kept up a drumfire against the
foundations of American society,
including law and order.
The Fortas and Douglas affairs
ad./11y should be regarded simply as openers in any study of
the judicial mess. Much remains
to be uncovered by investigators.
Congressman John Rarick, (DLa), already has revealed that

Chief Justice Earl Warren's
call for a code of ethics for
federal judges amounts to closing
the barn door after the cows have
strayed away. Chief Justice Warren cannot escape responsibility
that easily. He has supervisory
authority over the federal courts,
but failed to exercise it. Apparently he was so busy promoting
his pet political theories that he
didn't have time or the inclination to look for unethical behavior
on the bench.
The problem of the judiciary
is not simply in the area of ethics, however. The Supreme Court
has been busily undermining authority in the nation. For example, in mid-May a unanimous
Supreme Court threw out the conviction of Timothy F. Leary,former Harvard University's researcher and drug experimenter.
The ruling unquestionably complicates the U. S. government's
ability to deal with thepossession
and use of marijuana, a profoundly hurtful mind-influencing
drug.
The Associated Press, in reporting the decision, said that
the ruling "seriously damaged—
perhaps fatally—the marijauna laws." This surely would be a
tragic development for the country. Marijuana, while not addle-

LLS $3 more

plus Fed. Tax
pId

Nylon

PPirtr
7.00 x 13

plus 1.94 Fed. Tax

I tire

HAPPINESS AND RELIEF—Alan B. Shepard (left), America's
first man in space, and Dr. Robert Gilruth, director of
Manned Spacecraft Center in Houston, are genuinely overjoyed about success of Apollo 10 spacecraft and crew.

CIAYTONA BEACH
* FLORIDA'S

pi,

7.00 x i 3
plus 1.94 Fed Tax

LS $3 more

IT'S

FOUND GUILTY — A smiling
manacled Gary Steven Krist
walks from DeKalb County
Courthouse on his way to
prison to serve a life term
for the $500,000 kidnaping
of coed Barbara Jane Mackie,
who was buried alive and
rescued last December. Trial
was held in Decatur, Ga.

tive in the manner of heroin and
other hard drugs, upsets and
deranges a user's personality
and moral values. The Bureau
of Narcotics of the Justice Department has pointed out that
marijuana use is the stepping
stone to hard drugs and to dangerous chemicals such as LSD.

In other words, the Supreme
Court had a duty to be mindful
of the social consequences of
robbing the federal government
of lawful authority over marijuana. But, as in so many other
cases in the past 15 years, the
court has been unmindful 01111
right of society to protect itself
against known evils. Instead in
the Leary marijuana ruling, the
court said the government had
denied Timothy Leary protection
against self-incrimination.
Hopefully, Judge Burger will
bring a new outlook to the Supreme Court. He is on record,
in a 1967 dissent to a reversal
of a narcotic conviction, saying:
"I refuse to join in what I
consider an unfortunate trend
of judicial decisions in this field
which strain and tretch to give
the guilty not the same,but vastly
more protection than the lawabiding citizen."
The Burger philosophy is desperately needed, for the Supreme
Court has not only eased the
lot of narcotic violators but has
opened the door to the smutpeddlers who are flooding the
nation with hard-core pornography.
The rights of society need the
'-protection they have not had mods
er the Warren Court.
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AND A TOMATO AIN'T A
TOmATO BUT INSTEAD IS
THIS COUNTRY ?„. AN THE
CREEP UNDER THE WATER
DRAIN' HER THROUGH

THE ICE IS_

FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
BROUGHT HIGHER EARNINGS INSURED SAVERS
"EXTRA EARNING'

—

PASSBOOKS

nrnnerr ANY AMOUNT
DEPOSIT ANYTIME I

CERTIFICATES

NATIONS HIGHEST RATE!

A man and his wife may have $75,000 Insured by '
an Agency of the Federal Government

No Minimum Bahasa. Required!

— Earnings June 30 and December 31 um...Withdrawals Available (without notice)

Regular Savings Earn 4/4%

NOW! DEPOSIT ONLY $25 RECEIVE FREE!

fr_a:41.PfIft.

-es.".? •• -"la -'4YYt

FOR THE FAMILY .. . OR
for 2 OR MORE PEOPLE

1116 U S PAT Orr

K.

041

CHOOSE AMONG THESE 3
HOUDAY INNS of DAYTONA BEACH
HOLIDAY INN, INTERSTATE N. 4...st and
brightest .nn best location to unpack once' and sight
Iii St Augustine Marineland, Silver &primp. Cave
Keenedy Specs Center family Cafeteria portal
5r it food budget pr,cell
HOLIDAY INN NORTE. In-lowe, easy to roach
*II 1 Close to free beach faciltties and 3.golf courses
Special greens tees accorOod to pests of Holoday Inns
HOLIDAY INN WEST. Center of sports arena.
3 alai,
dog racing, plf At Daytona International
la.
Sarcedway, U S 91, near interstate 4

f-v

Of.

offer free beach and pool facilities of
Holiday Inn Oceanside, our resort inn, on the Ocean
VACATION LOY", WRITE OR(Au TODAY
1 61111,111141T USK "BEST
*****1•11 MOTU
*All 3 Inns
For

Pew ....tri
ssee....r.
1798 International Speedway Blvd., Daytona Beach,Florida 32014

RHONE(904)255-7456

INDAY

WASHINGTON UPI -The House
has passed and seat to the Senate
a bill to increase the Umit on
direct home loans to veterans
in rural areas from $17,500 to
$21,000

You Moy Purchase a 5-P.c. Place Setting of
With Each Aoui tional Deposit of
Stainless Tableware or Your Choice of Stainless _cutlery for The Lo'ff cpSt of Just S2.25

69(H)*L

'Net available July 1.41. Ofler ends Dec 31, 1969.

HOUSE PASSES VET BILL

5-Piece Place Setting of Stainless Tableware or Cutlery
$25.00,
_Complete Your Set •

JUST

PLUS
STATE TAX

oilman Fritz Zoellnor and his
shapely daughter, Barbara The
papers linked Barnard romantically with her, and published
large picture of the woman wearing a mini-bikini. Barnard's wife
is divorcing him. Barnard also
has been linked with Gina Lottobrigida.

COMPETITION BUILT AMERICA!

HOUSTON UPI - Tom Tony,
31, tells a pretty hairy tale about
being scalped by burglars over
the weekend.
The burglars entered a rear
window of Tony's Texas Wig
Co. and took the entire stock of
1,000 human hair wigs, 1,850
wiglets, 250 falls and 60 synthetic wigs valued at $72,600.
They also took $5,000 cash.

UDAY INN

Js Fed. Tax

ROME UPI - Roman newspapers Ivo a field day Tuesday speculating over Dr. Christiaan Bernard's affairs of the heart. The
heart transplant pioneer surgeon
arrived to vacation with German

MEANS SOMETH '
ELSE

HAIRY STORY

on Cord

AFFAIRS OF THE HEART

NOW COME , DOC, siOU FIGGER
I AIN'T DREAM1N' WHAT I'M
DREAMIN',„ AND IT RIFALLY

Justices Fortas and Br
plus federal Judges Braze=
Wright of the federal courts in
Washington, have been engaged
in businesstogether in the nee
ion's capital—a curious relationship indeed for jurists who are
supposed to avoid even the appearance of impropriety.

6.50 x 13
ilus 1.79 Fed. To,

.5 $3 more
os Fed. Tax
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ur Abner

• THREAT TO AMERICAN MEDICINE
CRISIS IN THE COURTS

AUSSIE WAR DEAD

CANBERRA UPI - Australia
SAPPORO, Japan UPI - Five has
lost 312 servicemen killed
miners were buried in a coal In
action or by accident in South
Mine cave - in at Yubari early, Vietnam
so far this year, Detoday. Officials said tons of debris were blocking rescue attemp- tense Minister Allen Fairtiall
`.old Parliament Tuesday. He said
ts.
mother 1,344 were wounded.

EXECUTIVE VICE rarsiptse

. Schulz

MURRAY. IZNTIJCILY

FIVE MINERS BURIED

500,000 men

Web

—

Neservotion can be made at any holiday Inn Fret by calling us on
Send spacial VOCI1.301 4110.1.811011 to
Name
Address

HOLIDEX 245611
HOLIDAY INN.
INTERSTATE 95

DAYTONA 1194Cle
91911111119
Ler—

BRUCE THOMAS
Brandi Manager

ROSE
Public Relations
& Loan Officer

ALLEN
RIOT MURDER Former Detroit policeman Ronald August and his wife leavrr'sthe
courthouse in Mason. Mich ,
where he is on trial charged
with the murder of a Negro
teenager during the Detroit
slut of 19A7 It happerterl In
the Algiers motel

c9:edetat
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City Council
(Cesiebswed Preys Page Owe)
Weever is the Council Clpirman of the City Planning and
Traffic Committee, a position
In which he bas become well
versed.
(See Picture ea Page Tire)
City Council positions are
somewhat different from other
elective offices since they are
primarily public service positions. Candidates for council are
not constrained to follow the
"door to door" policy of eolititlag votes since the position only pays a token salary of no
more than $30.00 per mega
IS DEAD —Allan
This is one reason why caus- LOCKHEED
Haines Lockheed, founder of
al candidates do little more
the aerospace company bearthan just announce that they
ing his name, is dead in
are candidates for the City
Tucson, Ariz., at 80. A CaliCouncil and let it go at that.
To give some idea as to the forma farm boy with a limpublic service aspect of a City ited education. Lockheed
Councilman's position, Leonard taught himself to fly and deVaughn has been chairman of signed many planes. He
"ItOCXY" %CUBIT( IN COLOMBIA- Helmeted police surround New York Gov. Nelson
Council Water and Sewer formed the predecessor COMthe
Rockefeller on his South American fact-finding tour in Bogota, Colombia. -Rocky!i'
Committee for several years and pany that became the Locksecond mission to Latin America as emissary for President Nixon is drawing the usual
heed Corp. in 19243.
presently is engaged in prostudent protests.
r Rmisopherrr,
}ects for the city entailing over
$300,000. C. W. Jones is the
council member in charge of a
twenty man Police Department
with three police cruisers, ra(Centhweil From Page One) dio equipped,
with a budget of
day night prayv• meetings and $108,900.
Roy Starks as Council Chairone Sunday at the New Concord
man of the Health and SanitaChurch of Christ.
The children are kept busy tion System is in charge of a Federal State Martel News
In the summer by attending one city department, the Murray Service, 5-29-19 Kentucky PUTLes layior, prep All-America basketball
or two weeks of Bible SchooL'Sanitation System which has a" chase Area Hog Market Report
piayer from Carbondale, Ill., Community High School, has
Charles helps his father in the budget of over $106,000 for Includes 9 Buying Stations.
signed a basketball grant-in-aid with Murray State University,
Barrows
tire business while everyone 1969. The system employs sev- Receipts 1025 He
assistant coach Bennie Purcell has announced.
at MSU won. al honored at the recent President's Review:.
else gardens. All three boys par- enteen persons and has five and Gilts Steady, Sows, Steady (Upper left) — Cadet J. D. Rayburn
Purcell called Taylor, a 6-4, 195-pound forward, one of the
II receives the Gold Medal awarded to the senior cadet
to weak.
ticipate in the city baseball large vehicles.
best prospects ever signed by Murray_ "I think Taylor's the
with the highest
all scholastic average for his college enrollment. Mr. Bary L. Yuill
200-240
2-3
lbs
US
$25.25-25.75;
program
all
children
four
and
James
Rudy
Allbritten
is the
best 6-4 prospect in the nation," Purcell said. "I feel be'll be
made the presentation (Upper right)
Cadet Barry A. Murphy receives the Gold Medal
Few 1-2 $26.00;
are average students.
Council Chairman of the Fire
an All-American at Murray before be graduates, and we're
elven to the outstanding member of the ROTC Ranger Company et the annual ROTC ProstThe Eaker family resides in Control Committee and is in US 2-4190-240 lbs S24.75-25.25:
certainly fortunate be has chosen Murray over the 106 other
defj
oe
sr Rri
ev
gihew1O
.T_Mr_cadit
.
stud"
Jan viiltAc
liam
Kinne
A.y Bm
rvaad
:
n the presentation. (Upper left) — Codet SamMeadow Green Acres near Mur- direct charge of the Murray US 2-4 230-260 Via S24.25-24.75;
major colleges who tried to recruit him"
my Knight won the Gold Medal for demon strated leadership within the entire student
ray.
3-4
lbs
250-260
US
$23
Fire
Department
75-34.26;
with
eighteen
Taylor scored more than 1.808 points the last two seasons
lady at the annual ROTC President's Review. Captain 0. J. Jennings made the presentation.
firemen, four fire trucks and a SOWS:
for an average of 29 a game. He averaged 15 rebounds, a game
receives the Freshman Superior Cadet Award budget of $116,700 this year.
US 1-2 270-350 lb. *2050-21.50;
last season and 14 the season before. He wls -Turned to the
Seems Dr. Ralph N. Weeds.
Prentice Lassiter is Chairman US 1-3 300-550 lbs 519 50-20 50;
first team of every all-state team chosen 1n Illinois for the last
of the Streets Committee with US 2-3 450650 lbs S19.00-19.50.4
two years. In addition to being picked All-America by Coach
paving problems, drainage,
and Athlete Magazine. he was named one of the top 100 prep
its
maintainence, upkeep, curb rie
players in the nation by Basketball Yearbook.
pair; etc. His department this for which he receives no pay,
Taylor's high school coach. Walter Moore, says he is the
Year has a budget of $74,300.
working out the problems and
best prospect to come out of Southern Illinois since Dike EddieFuneral services for Mrs.
plans of his particular departman, and the No. 1 player in the state this year. Moore was a
BENTON, Ky., May 28—Mrs.
Nora Youngblood Chambers
Preston Ordway, Chairman of ment.
three-time all-stater at Mt. Vernon High School and was a
Edna Copeland, 87, of Benton Rt.
will be held Friday at one p. m. the Budget
and Finance ComA council member is also 2 died today at 3 a.m. in Benton
teammate of Purcell's there.
at the ML Olive Church of
After three years of workOA down
Taylor is the fourth prep player signed by Murray. Prev- Christ near Beckusburg where mittee of the council has the named to Several other groups Municipal Hospital. She was the
of hinderancee that keeps
responsibility of both keeping such as the Murray Planning widow
iously signed were 6-3 guard Melvin Hall of Mimford, Tennesof Lemar Copeland and this campus, the Rev. Cecil Kirk people from being human beings she was a member with Bro. within the
is
leSiVilig
budget
`1.0
work
In
Penang,
and
seeing
Commission, the Murray Elect- a member of New Harmony
see; 7-foot center Will Luter of Trenton, Tenn., and 6-5 forward- Connie Wyatt officiatiog.
Malaysia, Following sunun
that enough funds come in each nc Plant Board and the Murray
is everyone's task.
center Fred Towns of Sikeston, Mo.
Baptist Church.
school at Cornell University, ar
year
to finance the city's pro- Board of Zoning Adjustment.
"There Is a great task to be •
Pallbearers will be Wayne,
Her
survivors
orientation
include
New
at
Point,
Stony
two
jects.
done right here," he said. "But
In addition to being the chairoat
s.40.ttroy
Authoriesngb
in raitt
o:r
tsibla
utsed
t mo
:
t,
h Larry, and John Wyatt, Gary
SEIZE PRISON
'
York,
Kirk
daughters,
the
family
will
sal
Mrs. Cletus Freeman
we leave because we feel that
Heron West is Chairman of man of a major committee each
action to anger at overcrowding Youngblood, Dan Baltzell, and
and Mrs. Coy Slack, both of Ben- in early 1970.
God calls us."
PERUGIA, Italy UPI - Two of the prison
with prisoners tram Donald Edwards. Burial will be the Council Committee on City councilman is also a member of ton Rt. 2; five
In a farewell speech given at
sons, Glendon
hundred prisoners seised contwo other committees. Richard
He expressed optimism about
In the Mt. Olive Cemetery with Purchasing.
Richard Tuck has been Chair- Tuck, for instance is Chairman Copeland of Paducah; Thad and the tiCM May 21, MY, Kirk said, the future of the United Cam.tra of Perugia's jail Monday
the arrangements by the J. H.
"Our
decision
has
been
reached
Robert
Copeland,
both of Benpis Ministry, about the persons
Funeral Home where man of the City Natural Ges of the Natural Gas Committee,
after a great deal of prayer
friends may call until the fu- Committee for several years and however he is also a member ton Rt. 2; Aaron Copeland of and concern. We have decided involved, the staff, and theboarie must make decisions on how of the Special Problems Com- Evansville, Ind., and Lovell
neral hour.
By "we" Rev. Kirk meant nins- •
that this is
much expansion to undergo and mittee and the City Planning Copeland of Hopkinsville; one have us be at where God would self, his wife Mildred, and their
this time."
sister,
Mrs.
Bert
Smith
in
which
of
Symdirection. The Murray and Traffic Committee. C. W.
Mrs. Chambers, age 93, died
lie used the parable of the two children, Scott and Michelle.
Tuesday at Grosse Point, Mich. Natural Gas System has assets Jones, although Chairman of sonia Rt, 1: 16 grandchildren talents to explain his choice. His wife will be teaching he
She is survived by one daugh- of over one million dollars.
"God grants gifts to people, Malaysia while he will be pastor
the Police Committee is also a and 18 great-grandchildren.
The other three committees member of the Street Committer, Mrs. Christine Wyatt, three
Funeral services will be con- and we are called on to go out of a church and do developmental
Wes, Dennis, 011ie, and Odie of the City Council are the tee and the City Purchasing ducted Thursday at 3 p.m. at and use that which is ghen to wore at the unlverxitv level.
Youngblood,
Filbeck and Cann Funeral Chap- us in the master's name."
and
eighteen Cemetery Committee headed by Committee.
"L:fe is not given to us to do
Alfred Lindsey; Parks and Play- The City Councilman is a el. The Rev. Jack Doom, the
grandchildren.
grounds Committee headed by busy person with the affairs of Rev. Mayo Mansfield and the with as we please," he said."We
Macon Blankenship; and t h the city. When he accepts the Rev. Jimmy Seaford will offi- must invest our talents and return them to God."
Special Problems Committee position to which he is elected, ciate.
of
headed by R. T. "Buddy" He- he must take care of the city
Mr. Kirk spent three years
Burial will be in New Harworking in Sarawak, Malaysia
witt. Although not involving business in addition to running mony
Cemetery with grandsons after graduating
from Lambuth
large sums of money, many man hieovnebusltieSs or performing
and
serving as pallbearers.
College in Jackson, Tenn. He
hours of work are involved in the tasks demanded of him by
felt that this helped influence the
keeping the work of these com- his own job or position.
I wish to take this opmittees in line with progress The present City Council will
decision to return. "It is not
The funeral for Miss Emily
portunity topublicly
with the growth of the city, fill- continue this year and the new
TYPHOID
MORE
easy to remove Southeast Asia
Elizabeth Wear has been schedthank each of you for
ing the needs when they arise council will take over in the
from your mind."
uled for Friday at four p.m. at
and working out special situat- last month of 1969.
your courtesy, time, efthe chapel of the J. H. ChurWhy go to another country
ions that arise from time to
fort, support and the
The present council members
VIENNA UPI - Twenty more when there is plenty of work
chill Funeral Home with Dr.
time.
good vote you gave me
have worked well together over cases of typhoid fever were re- here? Rev. Kirk's answer: "We
Samuel R Dodson, Jr., officiatThe City Council meets each the past years and with the ported in upper Austria Monday
in my campaign for Cirare no longer citizens of just
ing.
second and fourth Thursday caliber of candidates who precuit Court Clerk.
but health authorities said the a communtty, but part of the
Interment will be in the Mur- with meetings lasting from one sented themselves to the voter two-week epidemic was subsid- world. Our responsibility is to
May God bless all of
to
three
hours,
however each this year, the progress of the ing.
Tay Cemetery with the arrangeMore than 700 persons were the world."
you.
ments by the J. H. Churchill councilman has to spend many, city will most probably continue hospitalized with the sickness,
Sincerely yours,
He felt
Funeral Home where Mends many hours during each week on a high level.
traced to,,contaminated ice cre- ple's livesthat the need for peoto
be
opened
up
is
may call.
am.
found everywhere. This breaking if
• ARMIN to Yestwday's Pusel•
Miss Wear, age 80, died Wednesday morning at the MurrayUO OMAN
EllMVMU
Calloway County Hospital. She
DOWN
ACROSS
CIO R7M00M11 09
is survived by two sisters, Mrs.
0090
00
1 -Boast of burden
Ronald W. Citurchill -and Mrs. 1-Likely
09UU 00M0 001
C. B. Ford, one brother, Daniel 4-Quarrel
2-Vigor lcolloq.)
NE'S OUN MAN... Kw,/ tlensiest. Perryville, Iwo been nesemil Abbe amuses
VOOWO
UMUO NM
III-Fruit wed
M. Wear, one sister-in-law, Mrs. 11-Weight
OU00 000W
of Indi• 3-Teets
Iles* talormy. who W ANato One Pollsklent. Georgia B. Wear, four
Detta's Bien of Ow Year*.
nieces, 12-Rip
ON UU00 R3010
-NoMM011 die sword to Hermon M Wi.fens.5w engraved plaque.
and one nephew.
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-'CI.
7.Afte4npfs
O1TU10 memos
19-Negatie•
11-Shallose vessel
099USJ OU ONO
20-Vootilatie
9.Prsposition
21-Writing
40-Erterie.
26-Insane
implement
10-Doctrine
21I-Above (pee.) 41-Number
2244ales
14-Pitch
43-Note of scale
79.60a I
21-Sorone
16-Edge
44-Shrere4 of glass
31-Knock
25-lities 44Ach
-Number
44-Marry
32
111-Prepositwn
24-Portswe
33-6reei letter.
47-Smell bed
21.Ateke reedy
27-71we•-tood
34-Siersion
4S-Lemprey
22-Dertece
sloths
49-Deposit
36-Vessel
711-Nomber
23-Uncout4 person
S1-Roman
37-Pamphlets
29-Orgon of
24- Succor
IS-Stalk
90.4,
hewing
53-Note of scale
)0,c,1sinp 4.9„." 25-Abstsact beng 39-Sesm
(Aker.)
31-Anwer
33-Symbol
h°1
forAitum
IS-Eguality
1°1
16-Conjunction
37-Hit lightly
311-Coose
40-Native 4448,4411
411-Esoct
42-5rnall child
43-Rwseet
44-Edible wed
4S-Letin
- conjunction
44-Dernp
47-Aonsel
60-144sowfactiorod
52-Short jacket
54-Afterglow porty
GLAD TO II BACK Apollo 10 astronaut Eugene Cernan is shown sith daughter Tracey,
5S-Cime
i.i.ind wife Barbaia in Seabrook. Tex., following his historic spAce shot to the Moon and
,stibgequenj, splasticlown_An. the Pantit' _Ocean Dear P..go Fog.
17-Cr

Racers Land Star
-Carbonic& Cager

Eaker Children

Federal Hog
Market Report

Funeral Friday For
Mrs. Nora Charni-oers
-

Mrs. Copeland,
Of Benton,Dies

Cecil Kirk to Leave UCM
To Work in Malaysia Again

th.

To The People

Miss Emily Wear
Funeral Is Friday

Murray

Calloway County

L. C. Miller

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

uririai

GRAND OPENING
SPECIAL

manm

now

MURRAY AOUARIUM-AND PET SHOP
EVERYTHING IN STORE

15% OFF

Fish
6" Aquariums
Monkeys
i" Guinea Pigs
Chameleons

White Rats
b° White Mice I.' Gerbils
w Turtles
Lizards

w Hamsters
Rabbits
I" Parakeets
x." Finches
Iguana

BUY A 601TFISH BOWL . . . AND GET A
GOLDFISH FREE!!!

If You Don't See It . . . We Can Get It!

tip

.•••••
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&

ANT A

ve UCM a
fsia Again
f hincierances that keep
from being human beings

yone's task.
ire is a great task to b.
gilt here," he said. "But
ye because we feel that
lls us."
pressed optimism about
ire of the United Came
nistry. about the persons
d, the staff, and theboard.
as" Rev. Kirk meant nim• wife Mildred, and their
Wren. Scott and Michelle.
fe will be teaching 14
ia while he will be pastor
irch and do developmental
it the univereity level.

The People
of

Murray

lincerely yours,

C. Miller

I SHOP

IRE

•

iamsters
tabbits
Parakeets
'inches
guana

TA

t It!

NOTICE

Ahoy There, Sailor
NOW HEAR THIS:

ELECTROLUX SALES Is Service, Bea 313 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Madera Phase 11184111,
Juse-3-C
17BAILEY PUMP & Supply, 1.303
Chestnut announces that they
are going out of business effective June 1, MO. All merchandise dratically reduced.
M-30-C

FOR SALE
WE HAVE a large, plush, beaufour-bedroom, forAlmil
l
PRACTICE Piano, good condiillaily turniihed mobile home. mal dining
0.•
room,
cention. Can be seen at 1006 Payne
WM central heat and air, wash- tral heat and air, 2allbaths,
The fleet's in at Panorama Shores. See a choice
carpeted
Street.
M-29-C
er end dryer, dishwasher and and tile. lies 2-ear garage.
selection of WINNER boats . . . not only en disCITY or MURRAY business
carpetins. Luxurious living in THIS mitre Mce stone
ENGAGEMENT RING and wedhouse has
privilege and vehicle licenses
play but also in the water. Be your own skippera compact borne. You can take full basement, central
ding band. Call 753-1916 before
heat and
are due. May 31st is the last
come on down and try out these fine heats!
It with you.
air, 2 baths, 2 fireplaces, locat5:00 p. in. and ask for Mary.
day to purchase your license
F'ULLY CARPETED 4-bedroom ed near Ken Lake
WINNER, manufacturer of the first fiberglass
Golf Course.
TFNC
without penalty. A 10% penbrick home on Magnolia. Foy- THIS HOUSE on
Kirkwood Ia
boat in world history, builder of quality hulls
alty will be added June 1st.
er, den, patio, 1% baths, central something ebbe.
TOMATO
PLANTS,
all
kinds,
Has central
M-39-C
used by water patrolmen as well as U.S. Coast
heat and air and 2-car carport. beat and air,
cheap. Big Boy, 5/ each. Mrs.
3 bedrooms, fireand
discriminat
ing
sportsmen
A truly beautiful home, $28,- place, beautiful
Paul
throughout
Dill, 507 Vine Street.
the
THE MURRAY Drive In Theatdn. On nice
world. Unique construction of fiberglass grillage
500.00.
M-2B-C
re will hold the annual firecorner lot.
makes it not only a stronger hull but eliminates
LOOKING for a home with a
works display, Friday, May 30.
ONE SET metal kitchen cabifirepiace? We have one in a
the wood which deteriorates in other boats.
KINGSWOOD we have two
11-30-C
nets with sink and dishwasher,
&bednoom brick on She-W 3-bedroom houses. Both have
We are licensed and franchised boat dealers and
EZELL BEAUTY School will be
complete price, $60.00. Ken-Ten
Two baths, central air, doubl central beat and air, all carpet
closed from Friday, May 30
Building Supply, Phone 753would like the opportunity to present to you the
garage.
and tile, large family morn, 2
through Wednesday, June 4.
6583.
This three-bedroom brick home, on three
WINNER story of a better-built boat. We have
11-211-C
10 ACRES of land ideally suit- baths and double garages.
11-30-C
acres,
Circarams
COURT
units
4
Hwy.
miles
EARL
841.
ON
Murray
in
North
in
of
on
the
water
with an assortment of motors
ed for sub-dividing. Has real
1989 71G-ZAG sewing machine
Rooms are spacious Living room has fireplace,
purchased locally - Evinrude, Mercury and
nice 3-bedroom brick house we have this beautiful 3-bedWE WILL CLOSE at 10:00 a. in.,
in cabinet. This sewing machine
room home. He. large living
kitchen, den and one bedroom paneled. Large
with electric heat.
Johnson - on which you may obtain service
Friday, May 30 and be closed
blind hems, monograms, sews
LOOKING for an old house with roan with fireplace, radiant
ceramic bath. 0 E. Range. Electric and gas, city
on buttons, makes button holes,
until Monday, June 2. If you
locally.
high ceilings and fireplaces? beat and central air. new carplus makes double. zig-zag dehave any rush freight, please
water and well.
We feel that due to low overhead, we are in a
„This one has 4 bedrooms end pet and tile, double garage.
signs and patterns without atpick up before 10:00 a. in. FriUtility, storage and garage, two air-condiposition to offer you more boat for your money.
beautiful big trees in yes-d. Near ON KEENELAND a new 3-bedday. Paschall Truck Lines, Inc.
tachments. Full - price only
room
brick
veneer.
Has
CenLocust Grove, $12,500.00.
tioners and all draperies.
Phone 753-1717.
$36.50. Terms available, 20 year
Also, for the professional man who is tired of
11-29-C
BUY NOW and pick your car- tral heat and air, large family
guarantee. For free home trial
two cycle operation, we have an inboard-outWILLIE'S PLACE off of HighBarns and other facilities for horses. This le
pet color. Three bedroom, 2 room, nice living room almost
call Paducah 442-8605 collect.
board four cylinder, four cycle, that will drive
way 121 on 614 near New Cona fine piece of property. Because of owner leaving
baths, central heat and air, completed.
J-2-C
and
operate just like your passenger car. We
comet. Antique Gift Shop. New
state, she has given us a new low price for quick
dishwasher, large den-kitchen ON GLENDALZ ROAD we have
feel that this certainly will appeal to the busy
LATE MODEL Singer Style-0supply of bird baths and flower
this extra nice lbedroom, cencombination, $24,000.00.
sale.
person who might be less mechanically inclined
Relic in nice cabinet. Makes
pots of all kinds and a few new
55 ACRES under good fence. tral heat and air, fenced in
button holes, sews on buttons,
and who wants.the ultimate in boating pleasure
antique items.
H-M-31-C
Modem 3-bedniann brick home. back yard, many other extras
Call Us Today - See This!
monograms, blind hems, makes
you need to see this one.
presenting the least problems.
Good buy at $21,000.00.
THIS
OF
AS
(late,
I
am
not reall fancy decorator designs. Nc
70 ACRE FARM 2 miles from ON STORY Avenue this new
sponsible for any debts other
hments
brick
veneer
kitchen
has
with
needed.
Just
seUniversity. Good sub-division
than my own. Signed: Jerry N.
lect and sew. 10 year guaranlocation. Has extra nice brick all built-ins, family room, large
Eldridge.
11-31-P
.
Pay
final balance of only
home with den, fireplace, 2 utility room, 3 bedrooms, liv7.12 or monthly payments of
baths. Approximately 20 acres ing room, double carport. Has
NOTICE
4th & Maple Streets
.17 each. For free home trial,
Murray, Hy.
in timber. Would make beauti- been reduced for quick sale.
Western Kentucky Stages,
all Paducah 442-8606 collect.
ON WLSWELL ROAD, 3-bedOffice Phone 753-7333
ful building sites.
Inc. has made application for
OPEN MEMORIAL DAY ALL DAY . .. By Aproom
brick
veneer,
central
heat
Fulton
J-3-C
Young, home phone 753-4946
157 ACRE FARM Southwest of
an increase in passenger and
pointment after 5:00 afternoons other days. Call
R. B. Patterson, home phone 436-5697
Lynn Grove. Ideal stock farm and air, kitchen mid living
express fares, to become effectJerry
Henry,
Don
McClure
or
Grayson McClure
1967 HONDA 305 Scrambler.
with barn, well, ponds and the mom combination, 1% baths,
ive July 1, 1989. A copy of the
ltc
doing business as Happy Honday 'rfaveL
carpet, lots of paneling. This
Excellent conditilln. Must Men;
'
- Inc.,
proposed increases is posted in
Price is only $20,000.00.
at 436-5483.
lice! Also mans and womans
REAL ATTRACTIVE 2-bedroom house is priced to sell.
our terminals.
helmets. Phone 762-4446. 11-29-P
modified A-Frame cabin at IN GATESHOROUGH, this fine
Protest to the proposed
1td
something
home
is
different.
Lakeway Shores. Living roomchanges may be made by filing
TWO
YEARLING
fillies.
One
kitchen combination with built- Rai 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, the
such protest with the Depart.
RIM.!MATS FOR SALO
REAL ESTATE FOR SALO
barrel and game mare, one
in stove. This is a real good buy kitchen and den is really pretty.
ment of Motor Transportation,
pleasure
pony.
Hackney
pony
Has chair rail with paper above LAKE PROPERTY:
WANTED-Buyers for any of
at 110,800.00.
Frankfort, Kentucky, or the
stud.
Horse
trailer
for
sale
ON CATALINA. An attractive and painted below, nice fire- IN GATEWAY Estates on Bark- the following houses which Phone 753-1348.
Tennessee Public Service Coen
1-29-C
FOR SALO
POO RUNT
ley Lake we have 5 beautiful Roberts Realty now has for
3-bedroom brick with 1% baths, place.
mission, Nashville, Tennessee.
ON
MAGNOLIA
waterfront
Drive we have
iota. If you are look- sale.
B-MODEL Allis Chalmers traccentral heat and air, den, dinTWO-BEDROOM duplex.
H-1TC
BRAND
NEW
deer rifle
ing mom, lots of cabinets and a beautiful 3-bedroom just a- ing for a spot on the water let' FOUR-BEDROOM brick. This tor, with disc, plow, cultivator.
washer, disposal carpel, range
one has two baths, central beat Good condition, $175.00. Phone lever action, .35 caliber.
built-ins in kitchen. HAS out- bout completed. Central heat us show you these lots.
and air. 3 months old, $110.00.
side storage building. Owner and air, give us a call and look IN PANORAMA Shores we have and air, den with fireplace, 436-2336 after 6:00 p. in. 1-30-P ably priced. Phone 4354442. Also new 2-bedroom furnished
LOST & POUND
at
the
Juns-2-P
inside
of
2
this
oottages.
nice
house.
Just
right
for dining room, garage, utiiity with
left town and needs a quick
apartment, $110.00. Both availFOR
ALL
your
uniform
ON
needs
BELMONTE,
your
3
suumste
-bedroom,
home, also a few washer and dryer and an exsale. Cali us on this.
able June 1. Phone 7517550. FOUND: Brown and white pupin the Hoover or Gilson line, 95 AND 45 FOOT electric poles.
tra large lot.
WE HAVE some choice lots in central heat and air, nice car- lots.
Practically
11-30-C py about 2 or 3 months old.
new.
Will
deliver
753-3303.
call
Mrs. James WithFound in vicinity of Keeneland
Pine BluffShores. From $525.00 pet, beautiful bath room kitt WE HAVE a couple of lots left
amount.
any
Phone
Lynn
Roban
with
TWO-BEDROOM
holm
erspoon, 301 South 6th St.
THREE-BEDROOM house with Drive. Phone 753-4996. 11-29-C
up. Lake front, Lake view and then has all built-ins.
Shores.
Lakeway
inson,
489-3801.
in
11-31-C
building
apartment
on same lot.
ON KEENELAND and 18th
11-30-C
living room, kitchen and bath
hill top.
AT KENNIANA we have a
perfect income profor three college girls for sum- LOST: Ladies diamond wedding
2% ACRES beautifully wooded Street is this extra nice 3-bed- beautiful water front lat. Just This one is
1968
THREE-BEDROOM
17
1%
ACRE LOT with good well
within one block
64' mobile home. Like new. mer or fall semester. All utili- ring. Call Mrs. Hal Houston,
building site on Pottertown room, central heat and air. slopes off to water, 100 feet perty as it is
753-6732. Reward.
of M. S. U. The house is brick and outbuildings; good 10' x 55' Also this trailer
3-3-C
Nice corner lot, carpet and
is air-condition- ties furnished. One block from
Reed, $2500.00.
shore line. This lot is priced and the apartment is rented for &Mae trailer. Sell reasonable.
University. Call 7534074 after LOST: White with black tick,
birch
ed,
CALL US about a home site in tile.
paneling
throughout
at $5,250.00 for quick sale.
Phone 753-8028 after 5 p. in.
$75.00 per month.
trailer and double insulation. 5:00 p. sa.
11-30-P male setter bird dog. N found
Sherwood Format. We have lots ALMOST COMPLETED is this AT PINE BLUFF we have 2
II-30-C
EXTRA LARGE LOT and enor4-bedroom on corner of KeeneNo. 10 and 11.
Priced to sell. Phone 7538481.
phone Hardiman Miller 492trailers on good lots, also we mous house. This one is on
IN CAMELOT Subdivision we land and 17th Street. All large have 2 real nice cottages, 3!--igase street
11-30-C TWO-BEDROOM house,
WHITE OAK fence pots. Call
8350. Reward.
ITC
has
bee.
nee
air-conand
rooms,
2 baths,. large den with
have iota 3, 6, 7, 12, 14, and 18.
436-5488.
11-30-C
waterfront lots and
ditioned,
carpet:
two-bedroom
main'
rooms,
dining
room,
living
room,
ZIG-ZAG
1969
Sewing
Machine,
TWO ACRES of land with i'ear- sliding door onto patio, double others.
part basement, garage and two HONDA 50, 350 actual miles. less than four months old. Re- -furnished apartment, air conWANTED TO WY
ly new stone home on East garage, outside storage.
WE HAVE 22 acres adjoining kitchens. Buy it at a bargain. Price $140.00. Phone 753-1970. possessed. Makes buttonholes, ditioned, carpeted. Phone 753Highway. Three bedrooms, den- IN CANTERBURY Estates this Chandler Park. This is most all
11-29-C WANTED 1966 or 1967 Valiant,
BRAND NEW three-bedroom
M-30-C sews on buttons, all fancy stit- 5489.
kitchen combination, basement. eons nice new brick veneer, wooded, lust right for subdivid6 cylinder, 4 door sedan. Phone
brick.
central
baths,
two
Has
ches
without
attachments.
Sold
beautifully
designed, 3 bed- ing. The price is right.
ONE OF the largest, nicest du8' x 48' TRAILER, carpeted, ful- new for $239.00, balance $42.60 FURNISHED one - bedroom a- 492-8603.
M-31-P
carpeting,
air,
and
heat
builtplexes in town. Each unit has rooms, central hest and air, SPANN, REAL ESTATE AGpartment, $60.00 per month.
in appliances, carport, dining ly furnished, good condition, or $8.20 per month. Write Box
3 big bedrooms, large closets, dining room, large den, double ENCY at 518 West Main.
No
children,
pets.
no
Phone
Na area and can be bought for a I o. 9, Shady Oaks Trailer Court, 32-W care of the Ledger and
built-ins in kitchen. An excel- garage. The cabinets in this kit- tional Hotel Building. Business,
753-5043 after 4:00 p. in. 11-29-C
phone 753-7235.
11-30-P Times.
premium.
14-29-P
chen
are
something
lent investment while you live
to see.
Phone 753-7724, Home Phone- THREE-BEDROOM BRICK has
• FURNISHED apartment, also
ALMOST COMPLETED in Can- Guy Spann.
in comfort.
753-2587: Louise large family room, utility roan, TOY SIZE female black poodle
puppy, 8 weeks old. Phone 753- USED GO-CART. Interested in private steeping rooms. Mrs.
ATTRACTIVE 3-bedroom house terbury Estates we have this 4.; Baker, 753-2409: Onyx Ray,
kitchen with built-in range, I%
on 1% acres near Martin's Cha- bedroom. It has Just about any- 753-8919; Gary Young, 753-R109
7941.
ITC buying or trading for Mini Bike. Fred McClure. Phone 753-6044.
baths, excess of closets and
M-29pel. Ideal for person wanting thing you are looking for in a
11-29-C
11-31-C cabinets. This one is located HONDA S-90. Call 7624251 af- Phone 753-7546.
garden or place to keep a fee perfect home.
THREE-BED
ROOM
trailer,
10'
on 19th Street and you can ter 5:00 p. m.
M-31-P GIBSON Amplifier, National
IN BAGWELL Manor • real
animals.
wide. 1% baths, all electric. Call
possession
have
brie
three-bedroom
next
ONE,
week.
Full
cash
register.
Registered
Col.
ONE BLOCK from University. beauty for the medium income
GARAGE SALE, Saturday, May
home on the corner of Parki price only $19,000.00
lie dog. Gerrard turntable. 4- Brandon Dill 753-2930 after
Seven-bedroom brick, 3 com- family. Has central heat and
31 from 9:00 a. in. 'iii 3:00 p.
11-30-C
Drive,
price
LARGE
Catalina
SHADY
Lane
and
LOT
This
drawer file cabinet. Call 753- 4:00 p. in.
plete baths, central heat and air, 3-bedroom, kitchen and den
reduced from $21,500.00 tol one has a three-bedroom brick m., at 311 North 7th. Items for 1497 after 5:00 p. m. 11-20-C NEW
2
-BEDROOM
air, family room-kitchen com- combination, large living room,
duplex.
house with family room with sale such as picture frames,
$20,500.00.
Stove and air-conditioner. Phone
bination, workshop and huge carport with outside storage.
ONE, three-bedroom brick all fireplace, living room, kitchen glassware, cast iron pieces,
AUTOS
FOR
SALE
753-6931.
recreation rooms in basement AT 6TH & OLIVE I have 2 in- 1635 Catalina Drive with cen- with built-in appliances.
11-30-C
11-31-C
Owner clothes. etc.
Rents to 10 boys plus ultra mo- come houses On a corner busi- tral heat and air, built-in range will sacrifice for
1965 VOLKSWAGEN, local, one- TWO-BEDROOM house with
a reasonable 1961 TWO-BEDROOM
mobile owner. Radio, heater, white
dern family living. Pays for ness lot. Good investment for and oven, wail-to-wall carpet- bid.
bath, recently remodeled. 3
home. New floor, electric hest. wall tires. Priced to sell
someone. Give us a call and
itself.
at on- miles from the University on
ONE ACRE LOT with a beautiing 120,500.00.
Phone
753-2366
betweeei
May
ONE OF MURRAY'S finest, 2- me this bargain.
ly $1150.00. See or call Parker
WE ALSO HAVE beautiful ful three-bedroom brick house
J-3-P Ford, 7th and Main. Phone 753- Cole's Campground Road, near
story, 4-bedroom brick with 1% ON VINE Sheet, nice frame building lots in Plainview Ac- This one is just outside the city 30 and June 4.
church. Ideal for couples with
baths; large living-dining room with basement. This house is rem Subdivision with water an and has a good well. House has 1961-35 Massey Ferguson trac- 5273.
M-31-C one child. Garden spot availworth
the
•
money.
combination, den-kitchen' -cornsewer, curb and gutter, in cit 2 baths, family room with fire- tor, plow, disc, bush hog. Phone
able. Phone Vester Crouse, May.
ideation with built-in stove, NICE 3-BEDROOM frame on school district, price ranging place, exotrss of outside storage, 753-3670 or see at 1711 Wells 1969 CHEVROLET station wa- field, 247-2539.
1I-31-C
gon
Phone
753-8392.
11-72-C
1 acre lot Has large transfer- from 12200.00 to $3800.00. No carport, good mimed
kithoen and Extended.
11-31-C
dishwasher, etc., study, patio, able loan. Located on 121 South down payment, small monthly even the drapes will slay.
TWO-BEDROOM
modern
brick
1985 CHEVROLET pick-up. Low
just inside city limits.
payments.
INEXPENSIVE - This two-bedmileage, local truck. Light green and stucco house rear Bel Air
yard with huge teen and ass NICE LITTLE four-room frame ALSO beautiful lots in Pano- room house ei on a large lot SPILL something on that new with radio and heater. This is Shopping Center. $65.00 per
on large bushman lot. Priced rama Shores, nine miles from and has a
garden.
good well. It also rug? Try Blue Lustre and rent an above average truck and month. Phone 753-2335 or 436TRAILER and lot ha Panorama right.
Murray, price ranging from has a living room, kitchen, din- a shampooer for $1.00, West- yours for $1150.00. See or call 5879.
11-31-C
ON SYCAMORE, cute 3-bed- $750.00 to $2000 00. No down ing area and bath. It
Shores.
Parker Lord, 7th and Main. THREE-BEDROOM
can be ern Auto.
duplex. AirTRAILER aid 1ot at Mood room fame, large lot, owner payment, small monthly pay- bought for only $9,500.00.
Phone M-5273.
M-31-C conditioned, range and
disposwants to sell. Give us a call ments.
Riser.
_
LOTS- ROBERTS REALTY has 10' x 52' MONARCH mobile
.
,
NEW 2-bedroom brick with 2 on this house.
97 ACRE FARM Moven miles a wide assortment of good lots, borne with carpet, washer and 1906 FORD Fairiane 500- de- al. Available June 1. Two blocks
from
College.
Phone
753-7338.
baths.
o•-•753-5809.
Lion wagon. 1964 Volkswagen,
VERY NICE 3-bedroom frame east of Murray, near Liberty in all sections of town. Right built-in range. Phone
11-31-C station wagon. 1964 Volkswag
M-31-C
on Farmer. New carpet, half- Church with a three-bedroom now we have a genuine bargain.
o
2% ACRES on Irvin Cobb Rood.
en sedan. 753-1497 alter 5:00
house partly finished. Price Get two Large lots side by side
GET RID OF
basement,
retell
well
kept.
Shown
FURNISHED
air
conditioned
carpets,
LIFE
old
NEW
ADD
to
MIZE-BEDROOM hone on
p. m.
$16,000.00.
11-20-C one-bedroom
for less thee $5,000.00.
by
PESTS
appointment
only.
Lustre.
Rent
shampoo
apartment,
Blue
with
$60.00
rir Beata 15th. Has apartment in
8 ACHES 1% miles east of Au- IF you have property to sell let
Blue Lustre Shampooer 11.00 1989 VOLKSWAGEN, red. Like Per month. No children, no pete
back. Lot 325' deep. Excellent ze MILES from Murray we rora, Kentucky Gear the
lake, ROBERTS REALTY do the job a day. Big K.
1I-31-C new. Phone 753-8756
11-20-C Phone 753-5043 after 4:00 p.
rental property. $18,500.00 for have a 2-bedroom frame on 1 $4,000.00.
for you. We need good listings
acre of land. Been redecorated,
M-29-NC
quick buy.
FOR
ANY
of
your
Real
Estate
ELECTRIC
Tappan
1964
USED
deFORD
in
all
Fairlane.
typs of property. This is
Four door,
ROACHES
CAPE COD with 3-bedrooms, 1% looks zeal nice.
needs
see
FREEMAN
ONE
JOHNSON
-BEDROOM
condition.
6 cylinder, standard transmisthe selling season so call ROB- luxe stove in good
furnished aCarry Germs
bails, foyer, formal dining REAL NICE brick veneer in Realtor, or call
753-2731.
ERTS REALTY at 753-1651 or Maple twin rise bed and chest. sion. Radio, heater and white partment. Almost new. AvailSPIDERS
resea, study, den, kitchen with Meadow Green Acres. Has 3
J-3-C come by our office at 505 Mein Also a used Mohawk rug, size wall tires. Red in color and able through September 15.
Are Poison
reffillarator and stove built-in. bedrooms, kitchen and den
looks new all over. Only $695.00 Two blocks from Campus. Phone
Street for all your teal Estate 11' a 15'. Phone 753-4429.
TOR/AIMS
Specious home in excellent lo- combination, carpet, doeble car- ONE YEAR OW, three-bedroom
1I-29-C See or call Parker Ford, 7th 753-2690.
needs.
port, on 150' x 150' lot. Price house. Carport, large den,
Eat
1I
Your Home
-31-C
111-31-C
ci/11ga
cenand Main. Phone 753-5273
2411111DROOM home on lot zoned has been reduced for quick tral heat and air, fully carpetTWO 1967 Mobile Homes, airLocally crowed and operatM-31-C
sale.
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